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Svorts 
Are you ready 
to rumble? 
Kaplan shoots the breeze with Students 
CNN President speaks about scandal, modern media and the power of journalism 
By Marcus Jenkins 
Senior Correspondelll 
Docs CNN (Cable News Network) stand for the "Columbia News Network?" Given 
facu lty member Rose Economou. "Rick and I go way back," Economou said fondly. 
"We've stayed in touch over the years af'tcr the McCarthy campaign." Economou also 
hopes tha t Kaplan wi ll fu rther his role with the school. "We want him to have a more 
formal relationship w ith the school. We're looking to gel Rick more involved with the 
the tics Columbia has to the all-news cable outlet, 
it just might. 
Rich Kaplan, president of CNN, had some can-
did conversations wi th Columbia students in an 
"off the record" session on Nov. 13. His visi t did 
much to answer speculation that Kaplan will soon 
play a larger part at the school. 
The Journalism department, the Journal ism 
Club, and FasTraX sponsored the event· at 
Ferguson Hall. Kaplan · told aspiring journalists 
one thing to help get them into the lield in the late-
morning meeting. "One ski ll : Come out as a 
wri ter and you wil l be success ful , big-time," said 
Kaplan, who took over as head of CNN in August 
of last year. " It doesn't maller where you graduate 
from ... we care about how wel l you write." 
I ronically, it was Kaplan himsel f who sought 
out one of Columbia's own on the beginning of 
his career. About 28 years ago, Kaplan came to Ed 
Planer, chai rman of Columbia's Journalism 
department, look ing for work. "Ed was really the 
force behind N BC News. I went to talk 10 him 
about work ing in news gathering. He was very 
supporti ve," Kaplan said. " He actually would 
have let me come work there, but at the last 
minul~ CBS decided thai they didn't want me to 
leave. 
school on a higher level." she said. 
Thai includes teaching a class next fal l at 
Columbia. " He made that commitment llastl 
Monday," said Economou. She added that he 
wou ld likely instruct a c lass in a seminar format 
that is geared toward news and is open to t~ll stu-
dents. 
Woodie T. White, vice-president of College 
Relations and Development said, "Certainly 
we'l l benefit having him associated with 
Columbia in some way.'' Whether that includes 
Kaplan having an even larger role with the 
school, White sa id he couldn't go into detai ls. 
White noted that there arc about 50 Columbia 
alumni working for CNN in some capacity. 
Kaplan worked on such shows as 
"Nightlinc," "PrimcTimc Li ve" and "World 
News Tonight" before coming to CNN, now in 
its 18th year on cable. He ta lked about the days 
that CNN used to he referred to as "Chicken 
Noodle News" and how they 've gruwn to be the 
largest news outlet , now with eight divisions. 
Kaplan boasted that the network has more news 
bureaus (36) than any ot her news channel. 
Kaplan concluded the session w ith a powerfu l 
statement on how the media can afl'cct people's 
lives. 
He spoke of how he was working on a story 
about exposing the leader of a white-supremacist 
group in South Africa. Kaplan and his crew 
wai ted w ith hated breath as they knew that the 
man's wife would soon in form l hcm of his rca<.> 
Lion 10 the piece. 
Apparently, i t worked out for both of them 
anyway. Kap lan, who was made an adjunct pro-
fessor at the University of Illinois a week earlier, 
brushed upon a broad range of subjects in the two-
hour discussion. He hi t upon how the media has 
changed, internships, CNN's controversial mus-
tard-gas story, new roles for the media, and sensi-
tive concerns. "Any time you deal wi th an i ssue 
where there's emotion on both sides, anytime you 
deal with an issue that involves somcbody's per-
sonal rights, those arc al l touchy issues," Kaplan 
said. "Anything can be a touchy issue." 
Kaplan also recol lected about campaigning for 
Eugene McCarthy with Journalism department 
CNN President Rich Kaplan, in town recen tly, has severa l tics to 
Columbia College. 
When they talked to her the nex t day. she said 
she had tip-toed into the bedroom and found him 
awake. She asked i r he had seen the story. and he 
said that he had. "And you know what''" he said. 
" I 'm wrong." It 's that power or the media that 
keeps him going, sa id Kaplan. 
Donnie Seals ./!:!Chronicle 
EariJ Registration: Are you ready? 
By K imberly A. Brehm 
Swff Wriler 
''Registration is the thing everyone loves to hate," said 
Columbia's Registrar M arvin Cohen. There is no desig-
nated place for registration to occur and open registration 
can feel like a callle-call. That is why, approximately four 
years ago, Columbia implemented Early Regist ration for 
continuing students. 
"Early Registration was designed to meet the needs 
and desires of the students to make registration easier," 
said Cohen. This process gives students an opportunity to 
sign up for classes during the preceding semester. 
According to Cohen, "Students like early registration. II 
is so J~uch simpler than making a special trip to school to 
do so. 
Students must make an appointment with their facu lty 
adviser in order to register. Once the student and the 
adviser have selected the appropriate classes, the student 
is then required to visit the Bursar 's oflice to sign thei r 
financial contract. That's it- a simple two step process. 
Early registration solves many problems of the past 
regi stration process. II makes it easier for out-of-town 
students: no longer do they need to make a special trip 
back to Columbia to stand in a long line snaking down 
scvcrdl llights of stairs. It also aids the faculty in deter-
mining whether or not there is a need to cancel or add 
classes due to demand. 
There arc many advantages to the early registration 
process. Not only do students getlirst access to availab le 
classes, they can also change their schedule prior to 
add/drop week. 
Columbia's faculty advisers also prefer early registra-
tion. Each is equipped with thei r own computer to access 
class in formation. Cohen said, "Faculty members like to 
stay in their oflicc and enjoy a one-on-one experience 
with the students. II also gives them the opportunity to get 
other work done between students." In addition, a help 
desk is open at the Registrar 's of'licc to help faculty with 
any problems or questions during the registra tion process. 
Another advantage of early registration is the facully 
adviser's abil ity to register studen ts for any class, not just 
classes in their department. Years ago, students had to 
visit each department for individual classes but early reg-
istration has eliminated that need. 
Cohen assures that as Columbia advances technologi-
cally, the registration process may change. Future possi-
bilities include phone registration along with internet 
access. One or both are possibil i ties as Columbia contin-
ues to experience record growth i n student population. 
But for the immediate future, early registration is a stu-
dent's best chance to make the registration process as 
painless as possible. 
Columbia is not too eager to advance to either internet 
or phone registration. According to Cohen, "Columbia 
feels that, being a communication and arts school, it is 
important to encourage contact between students and fac-
ult y. We want the personal touch." Cohen said thai stu-
dents would probably not want to speak with a computer 
when they could connec t with a real person. 
L ast year, according to Cohen, approxi mately 3,500 
Students lOok advantage of early registration. Of these SI U· 
dents, only 77 did not sign their contract wi th the Bursar's 
office and were deleted from class schedu les. Some sim· 
ply did not return to Columbia to continue their education: 
others complained thai they were not aware they had 10 
sign a contract even though they were notified at least 
three ti mes by mail. Cohen assu red that this is not a major 
problem in cmly rcgislralion. 
In fact, Cohen sa id, "The response to early registration 
is overwhelmingly positive. As long as students stay on 
top of their business, it is done smoothl y." So smooth ly 
that Columbia was able to schedule only two weeks this 
semester for early registration as opposed to three weeks 
last semester. Early Registration will take place from Nov. 
30 to Dec. I I. 
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Columbia teacher ready to take American Bookshelves 
bystonn . 
By Bruno VanderVelde 
Cot'Y Ellitor 
O ne of the more c ritically-acclaimed nov-
els in Europe ri ght now is currentl y in the 
beginnin g stages or being made into a lilm. 
T he bestselle r-to-motion-picture process is 
the norm for writers like Tom C lancy, 
Michae l Cric hton, anu An ne Ri ce. For 
Columbia Fiction Writi ng instruc to r Don De 
Grazia, this is a new experience. DeGrazia 's 
novel. "American Skin ," was puhlis hc<l early 
thi s year hy Briti sh bookhouse Jonathan 
Cape. S ince that ti me, it has rackc<l up an 
impressive string of accolades and is on its 
way to film<lom . 
Set in C hicago in the 1980s, "American 
Skin" revolves around the misndvcntures of 
/\lex Verdi. " 'kinhead. li e and his 111011es 
aren't your typical skinheads. however; Focus 
Magatinc deM:rihcs them as "anti-Nat.i 
Hu<luhi'l ski nhc01d, ... T here's more to this 
!\lory than scalp; De Gmzia describe!\ it as a 
(;()llll llg-of-agc ~ tory in the form or an epic. 
The hook h01s been wrillen '" n scrcenpl01y by 
1);111 Yos t. who also 'cripted the screenplay 
for "Drug.~torc Cowhuy", a l'ilm ahou t a 
group of dope addicts. Currently, the 'cripl is 
in the hand' of movie pro<lucers. "They're 
looking for the perfect director to take it 
over:· De Grazia said. "M any times, the 
din.:c..: tor tends to take over and change things. 
JWe J a rc trying to keep !the scri pt ! as is,'' he 
said. 
De Grazia desc ribed the book as an 
"investment. " It began. he said. as hi s 
Master's thesis as a g raduate fict ion stude nt at 
Col um bia. He recounted the stunning isola-
tion o r moving into a local YM.C.A. fac ility 
to save money and devote himself to wri ting 
a nd linis hing the book. He credits Fiction 
department head John Schu ltz with he lping 
him change it from a rough story into a pol-
ished, publi sha ble piece, c iting Schultz's "no 
thesis before its time" me mality. ' 'John was 
vital," De G razia said. " He gave me the tool s 
10 do it right," because. he proffcre<l. "once 
you' re <lone !wri ting a book!. you 're <lo ne.'' 
Years have passed since De Grazia fin· 
ishc<l w rit ing the book, which he originally 
had prohlc ms pitc hing. "i\tlirst, I didn 't have 
an agent. To ge t an agent. you had to have had 
something pu bli,hcd, which I didn't. It was" 
total Catch-22," De Grilt.ia '"id, laughing. 
i\duitionally. the term ·,kinhead' tendeu to 
Sl:arc away some potentially intcrc~tcd par-
tics. 
On a whim. De GraJ.iil sent " script t.> 
Jonathan Cape. a popu lar puhlishing house 111 
Britain who had made a name ror himself 
publ i,hing hooks in th e "T rai"'polling" 
genre. "I knew it wa~· a long ~hot.'' DeGrazia 
said. " I figured my script would cn<l up like 
the crate in 'Raiders of the Lost i\rk' ,"li ken-
ing hi s work to the Ark of the Covenant, 
stashed away and forgotten in a massive 
warehouse. De Grazia forgot about it unti l 
months later, when he got a call from ~ rcprc-
scntativc at Jonathan Cape. expressing inter· 
est in the book. About this time, he got an 
agent a nd things began rolling. 
The book has hccn released only in 
Europe. and has drawn raves from t:ri tics. 
" Fu n... "readable," "wonderfu I,.. "we ll-writ-
ten." "fascinating." "powerful." a nd "intense" 
arc words to dcscrihc the hook that have hcen 
used by the European prc;s. including eye-
openi ng prnisc from some of the more 
stu!Ty Briti sh press organi zations. Pure 
Fiction call ed De Grnzia "one of the holiest 
and most exciting young authors ... De Gra:t.ia 
said that though he was gratirie<l by the prai'e 
and the sight of hi' hook on London hook-
store shelves. "it's j u!\t not as good as !\Ccing 
it in U.S. stores." "i\rneriran Skin" will arrive 
in America sometime next ye:1r. 
Al l thill!.!!-1 ron~idcn.:d. D!..! Gra1ia !-.l..!l'lll~ to 
he taking Cvcrything in !\lfi{lc. " I t'!\ hecn an 
intcre!\ting experience. Thi~ I!\ helping me to 
learn ahout the hu,inc" ... lhcre's 'till a lot I 
have to learn," he ~aid. lie 1!\ work inc. on hi~ 
sc~..:ond hook. which i!\ al~o !\Ct in (~h1cago. 
"T he ending b ~o top-\Ct'r!..!t," he .\;lid. ··1 
don't even know it yet. .. 
De Gra,ia has heen a full-t11nc Fiction 
\Vriting teacher for two year~: hr wa\ a p<~r! ­
timcr lor li ve years before that. One of hi' 
many hi t-; of advice to wannabe writer!\ b to 
write first and fix later. ''Give yourself !\Ollle-
thing to work with," he said. "T here'll he 
plenty or time 10 rewrite.'' 
More and more women rise to prominence at Columbia 
.• '~·'J. .- • ...ot .: • ~· · ... ~ .... ,. ..... 
By Mnni<1uc Smith c hairs. - ' · · f However, the hook doesn 't state whether 
Stt~/1 Writ('r Attording to Caroline Lnll,i, Co lumhia's ihc two student!\ have any a~..:tual voting 
Two year!\ ~1go there were only three 
fema le t.lepartrnent chair~ out or 19; within 
the p<~st year tha t numhcr has al nHl!\l tripled. 
"For years Shirley Mordinc w01s the only 
worn;1n chairperson at Columbia." rcc..:a ll s 
Barbara I verson of the Academic Computing 
Department. It was sa id that Shirley Mordine 
recently 'tcpped down from her positio n as 
chairperson of the Dance Department here at 
Columbia to devote more time to the Murdinc 
& IJa nce Company. 
With the increase hcing so recent and sig-
nilicant. some 4ucstioned whether or not 
there was a written procedure or guideline 
that Columhia has for hiring dcp01rt mcm 
At:ademit: Deem, there is a written polity in power or real say in the Sl!h.::t:tion or hi ring of 
the Faculty Hanuhook that lists the criteria for the ch;urperson. The pre"dcut ol the ,chool 
hiring department c hairs. The handbook convenes the search rommillee. /\II full-tune 
sta te' that in hiring a chairperson for a depart- faculty in the department have the opponuni -
mem. a scan;h committee b formed and it ty to meet and interview the linal cand idates 
would consist or Columbia's Executi ve Vice- a!\ well a!\ w rite recommendation!\ and opin-
Presidc m/ Provost, the Academic Dean and ions addressed to the full co mmillee wi th 
the Dean of the G raduate School prog ram, if the ir preferences ranked. T he proce<lure for 
that deparLment has a graduate program. The hi ring a chairperson for a new department 
cornmillec wou lu also have to cons ist of at varies slight ly. The prcsi<lenl of the college 
least two silting chairs of existing depart- a long with the academic dean an<ltwo cxi,t-
mc ms an<l three faculty members fro m that ing chairs as well as full -t ime faculty arc on 
depart ment. The wrillc n pol icy also states that the commiucc to hire the chair. T he uiiTcr-
two stude nts from thm particul ar de partme nt c ncc here is the re is no need or requirc me m 
wi ll be selec ted hy the search commillcc c hair for a wrillcn evaluati on or input hy the ful l-
a nd have the opportunit y to si t in on commit- time facu lty. Also, there's no stuucm involve-
tee meetings. mcnt. 
The Taste of Columbia 
When I '"kc<l Dean Lalla what the 
commillec lookc<l fo r in a potc llli al 
l'hair she said. ··someone who has a 
vision or where they want the dcp(lrt-
mcnl to go, !-.Omcone with a proft:!\-
si011al a~ well a!\ aradcmir hack-
i!,fOUild. !\OilleOilC that ~till \\'Ofk~ in 
ihe~r field." The De;m went on Ill 
dl·t:lll what the rommitlc~ :-.hould he 
looJ..wg lor Ill a fliiUf'l: rha1 r. OtllL·r 
ft.:nlal~o: chairpt:rMlll.\ inL·Iudc l<d1el'ct 
Courin!.!ton ol the Acadt.:lllil· 
ColliJHl~llll!! Departlllcnt. G.trnclt 
Kllhcrg-Cohl:n ul the En~l1 'h 
DcpartlllL'Ill, i\va llcll'lc -ChallcrJcc 
{If the l::duratlllll Studrc!\ Department. 
J\ 'htr!.!arct Sullivan of thr MarJ..rtill!.! 
Dcp7,nment. Lynn l'ena ol th~ 
Interpreter Tra ining Department. 
Stl!annc Cohan· Langc of the 
lntcrdi,ciplinary i\n' Dcp01rtment 
and Su:-.an l mu~. ;u:tin~ rh;lir of the 
Dance T herapy Dcp.irll;ll'nL M.ll>) ol 
the:-.e \vomcn were director:-. of tht.:'J r 
UcpartnJcnt hcflll'e heing appl,intt.:d 
t:hairpcr!\ll ll!-.. 
A Thanks~:ivin.: Dinner was ser ved to those who live in the Residence Center on Nov. 19th. 
Students were encouraged to participate by bringing their own dish to the event. 
Much li ke Mordinc. Su!annt.:' 
Cohan-L:IIl!.!l..' wa!\ the foundrr ol ht•r 
department ~" ! ~tarted it over 2:\ year' 
ago through the Chrrago ConMirtium 
or Colleges and then hrought II to 
Columbia in 19l!O." Although Cohan -
Langc brought the Inte rdi sciplinary 
Arts program to Columbia 18 ycurs 
ago, she's served as chuirpcrson for 
only the last three of those years. 
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Andres Seranno wows students with his charm, craft 
Legendary photographer brings out the beauty in the most untouchable of subjects 
The nig ht lcclllre wa' in the Ferguson Theate r ami a l l than art, or art is bellcr than porn, art is just more cxpen-
C'olum hia >tudents could get a scat. Howeve r, those from sivc." He doesn't j ustify what he docs: the o nly reason 
the Art Instit ute had to wait o utside to he let in later. that it is art is that it hangs o n a wa ll , so it must be art. 
By Rnh Hart 
ll '\l\lllllf / 1/wtogmplty l:"tlitur 
Imagine look ing at photogra phs of urine. hlood, and Peo ple sat everywhere , even on the 'tagc. to catch a 'The History of Sex" pi ctures, said Seranno, "wuld n ' t gel 
dead hodies ami thinking. "Wow, that is beautiful." Thi, i' g limpse of Se ranno. He s howed his slides with lill ie pas- a dime in the porn store. People wouldn't hoy this, it docs-
how photographer 1\ndrc!\ Scranno ha~ maUc a n:unc for :-.ion ;md avoided any questions that cmnc up. When he n't get you aroused.'' 
Jum,clf. Seranno '"" photographed everything from his s howed a , Jidc that was all white he said, "This is called At the portfolio review Scranno came in after a long 
own bodily lluitb to membe r' of the Ku Klux Klan, and milk ." T he crowd e rupted with laug hter. It was al most li ke night. he went out to a gallery where a student was dis-
11<• nwller what he pub in front of hb lens Sera nno can a comedy routi ne, and reci ted information tha t was almost plnying his work and got a taste o f Chicago nightlife. 
make a pho tog ra ph that Friday morning (Nov 13) 
,educe' you and di ,gu,ts there were students who 
you att hc " ""c time. signed up to have 
Seranno came to Scranno look at their 
C<•lumbia on Nov. 12 as work. Two sessions were 
part of a guest photogra- scheduled a nd each scs-
plwl h.:r tun .. · !'!eric~ th,lt sion there was room for 
fc.l111red Bill B urke. len students. T here was 
F:11il Shei~ and Nan everything from people 
Goldin. Tlw lec ture wn- who just graduated from 
'"ted ol a luncheon on Columbia with maste rs lo 
ThUI >da) arternoun and those who arc o nly 
.t lll!.!ht lcrlllrc that juniors. 
mdmfed a ,J ide 'how. All kinds of work 
On Nov. 13. two scs- were d isp layed, from 
,inns "ere held abstract close-ups to doc-
Columbia , tudc·nt' c:ould urnc ntary photography. 
'h"" their "or~ to pro- Scranno was helpful and 
k'""nal art~>t' anJ uet insightfu l: he got to the 
fecdhac~ I rom them. ~ point and gave his opin-
~1ost peopk may ion. 
rnH .. 'Illhcr Scr:umo from This was a side that I 
thl' huge cun t rovcr~y am guessing most people 
that erupted when Sen. don't sec: he was a much 
Jc"c llcl m' l!nt wind bcllcr speaker when there 
Scr.uuw photogr.tphcd wasn't a mob of peo ple 
the crw.:ilix immcr~('u in al l wanting to know 
unnc. The ph<'tographcd ahout him. T he focus 
It tied " Pis; Chmt" was shifted from his work a nd 
m.lllc "ith money that he controversy to the stu-
rcrc" cd '" pa rt ol a dents work and esthetics 
Nallnn:tl End"" mclll for of photography. 
the Art> t :\Er\ ) l!rant. Scranno has alway' 
Scrannu 'Jid. "It ;;.a, a =='--.:...~• been one of m y favorite 
media l'Jrt: u:-., a pol itit.:al Andn· Scranno gi\'cs his view on \ Vhitncy Bradshaw·s wor k during a special 1>nr tfolio review seSsion, where . photographers ever sint.:e 
c·ircu,. 1 kept my di,- "ere ennoura~:cd In hrin~ in their nwn wnr k lo s hnw the visilin~ a rtist. ... .......... ~< ...'.' .. h .... l.-.l .. u ... '.·t.I .. C ...l.• ..'.·'·'·'··'·'···'·'·'·'··· 1 was in high schnol, a nd 
l:lncc and I IIC\ cr fe lt I .J gell ing a chance for him 
",., on a cru,ade." Scnumo never 'puke out Junng the word for word from a po,ter that promoted the lecture. to look at rny work was a c hance that may never happen 
time. hut nnw .tlnwq ten year> later he c:1n '"Y· " It d1d a Scranno ' howcd most of hi> o lder pictures and then again. The photography dcpa n mcnt offers stude nts a huge 
lnt for m y career. and he (l ldtm) got re-elected." went into hi ' "A Histo ry of Sex" 'cries. Thi' is Scranno's opportunity and it is good that they arc bringing in some 
One per><ul :11 the luncheon lcclltre asked if Seranno mu>t recent work: it contains nude photographs that nci- o f the best people so we ca n learn from them fi rsthand. 
felt that the Congrc" needed an enemy and he wa> the thcr exci te you nor do they look like classic art nudes. He Although Scranno is hated by a lo t of people all over the 
nne that took the heat. "Out or the ~ 15.000 that I got from photographed many things. from a node girl on the Pope's world, he is uncommonly nice. I was surprised how much 
tim g rant only $5.000 came from the governme nt ," throne to ha rdco re sex acts. W hen questi oned about these he would rather talk about students ' work rather than his 
Scranno said. pictures Scranno said, " I don' t think tha t porn is bcllcr own. 
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Ca=r Skilb WoWhops will 
be pn:>e~~ted on FriMy, 
IHce...Mr 11 and 
W..U.ad.y, Deu- r 16 
from I D:OO 11111 - 2:30 p,. 
Students may choose to 
111\elld individual wmbbops 
or an entire day's events. 
Worlabop lopic3 illclude: 
• lotervinrior; Skilll 
• Job/Coapaay Kc:eeardl 
• Portfolio PreHDtatita 
• Jlf,yt,.Bricp T)'pt 
lndi<aiOr' 
~~~·-.w....--bo <VMpi«.Jby~<. CdJford.teJb. 
G E·TTI N G 
• All WO<Iabops wiU take place OD tlu: Jrd 
lloor, 623 S. Wabosb building. 
• StudcDia must .ISVP for all worlotbops 11 
the Ctuwr Pliwt'-8 _,. Ploco_,.l 
Offlu, 6lJ S. Wabu• b..UdU.,, SMIU JOO 
or by calliJt& (3Jl) 344-7ll 0. Plct<SC 
indicato wbich workshops you wiU be 
utcndina. 
SC!IiDUI.E QP It VENTS 
WtM•r Dgmfgl6 
A 
10.00 11:00 .n: lntervlewiq Skill• 
I I:OO .m--Nooa; P011JoUoPn~Knb0oa 
10:00 ..,.Noco: 1\(yon·flriao W...., 
Nooo-11:10 pm.: LWK;h•• 
.OR.-
Jot)ICoOipaJI,)' Jtc..-dl 
Nuorl-11:30 P'•· lunch .. 
ll •J().l:JO pm. Mycn..Urlwt W1•~ 
tl·JQ-1:30 pm: lll..m.w!ni Skll~ 
l :l0·2:30 pm.: ~folkl ~t111klo 
·· ·61 ' ~ 
.OR· 
J itbleomplJ\Y R.cx.ardt 
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Editorial 
--------------------------------
Would Columbia pros· 
per with an athletic 
program? 
Part of Columhia College's mi !\!-.ion and pur-
f'<>'c via the I<J'J7- I<J'J'J cnllegc catalog. is to "pro· 
ville a rnllegc dinuttc that ofrcr, 'tuuents an 
opportunity to try thermclve' out. to explore and 
to di scover wha t they c:m anu want to do." All of 
which is true. to a certain degree . Thai degree 
being its dc«.:i~ion not to im:ludc sports :t!\ pmt or 
rhe program. Stuuent' arc heing denied the oppor-
tuni ty to cxl'c l in the area of athlctit.:!\. Others arc 
hcing rhe o verall cxci lemcnl anu unity that athlel· 
ics hring' tu the cnllcgial c' rahk. 
It's easy to 'ay. " We ll there arc severa l other 
schoob w ith athktic, , go finu the m." Even 
though thi!\ i\ an arts and communications sc hool. 
it wou ld seem contradicti ve for Columbia to deny 
such a privilege to student,. After a ll. thei r main 
objecti ve is 10 increase enrollment and s tude nt 
population. ll 's onl y logrcal to '" s umc that not 
having s ports ha' played on I he minds of 'tudcnt' 
who have 'clccrcd o ther 'chools. DePaul has it. 
UIC has it. and Loyola ha' 11. So rhc million dol-
lar que,rion i' : Why unc,n'r Columhia have an 
alhktic program'! If carefully analyt.cu. there " 
no douhl that 'Jl"rt' would he a positive for holh 
I he 'tudcnt' anu the college. 
From an economic 'lanupoint. the school 
would hencli r in way' neve r 'ccn heforc. 11·, no 
Editorial Cartoon by Billy O'Keefe 
secret thai co llege a thlc ric' genera te huge ~-~~iiiiilliiiiiiiilliiiiiii~iiiiiiii~=-iiiiiiii,jjiiiiiiiiiiiii .. iiiiiiii~~ amount !- o f money. L ocation !\houiU make thi~ : 1 
itlca look even more invlllll!_!. Chicago 1!\ :,ccond 
to none Ill term!'> ul !--port!\ anU tc;~m luy~l lty. T hi!'. 
nty utTer' a !\ Upcr marJ.. ct. one in wl1ich coll cgl: 
athletrcs has prospered for year,. Furthermore, 
athletic 'cho lar, hip' coulu he ofl"cred and woulu 
help student' financial ly and provoke intcre't in 
Colum bia. 
The yuc,t.JOn. "Why doe,n' t Columbia ha ve 
sports?" is heard throughout the c la\Sroorm and 
in the elevators on a daily ha,is. With such con-
ver,arion one wou ld rhrnk that Col umbia might 
consider and attempt 10 make ' port s a reality. 
Pcrhap' a start might he offering physical ed uca-
tion courses or even in,tituting some type o f intra-
mura l program. Fro m the re the college could 
evalua te the interest level and make a decision. 
Both ideas would serve as a solid foundation from 
which a forma l athletic program could late r 
evolve. 
If Columhra\ goal is to grow and incrca'c 
popularity and e nrollment why not complcrc rhc 
total collcb~atc expe rience by opening the door of 
opportunity and adding "'me type of alhlc tic pro· 1 
gram. 
Would you like to see Columhia Jlmvidc .wme 
form of athletic.< fur it.• .<llldi'Jr t.• > Slrarc• your 
opinion with u.r; !rend e·ttwil to ChrrmCJI)@inter-
acce.u .com. 
O.ill l /() • • 'l v.»«- an UfJlJ'lLfJil. 
JILan il. 
All Columbia students are 
lnvn.d to write a guest editorial for tha 
CQtumbla Chron/cfe. Columns should be 
no less t l'lan 600 words In length and 
.mu.t.contaln your full name and contact 
Info. It you are lntereated or have any 
question., call 312·344-7343 and aak for 
Blllyl or .. nd him e•mall at 
Mr8111y180aol.com. 
The U-Pass: for 
and against 
To The Columbia C hronicle : 
I haven 't been a faithful reade r of 
the C hronicle. hut recently for a class 
a\Signmcnt I have hecn reading the 
C hronicle e very week . I thought the 
article th;ot w;os written about the 
CTA U- Pa" was very inte rc,ting. I 
commute from the northwest ' uhurhs 
anu il can gel very expcrhi vc. so 
when I heard about the U-Pa" Ja,l 
yea r I tho ught it w;" a g reat id, a. 
Then I read the Chro nicle and found 
mit that Columbia reJCCicu rhe plan 
tu rmplc ment rhe U-Pa" for 
Columbia ' tudcnl, . I w;" ;nnatcd 
that the admrn"tratron thinks thi ' 
wouldn ' t he hcne frc ral for ' tuucnts. 
A majority of I he ' tuuents that attend 
Colurnh1a commute and th" would 
he a grcf.ll way to save money. The 
admani !\lrallon argue~ that they t:nn-
ducreu a " 'rvey hut I drdn ' t krww 
any th ing ahout 11 and l' rn Marc mn~t 
student s here drdn' t e llher. If more 
' tudent ' knew ahmrl rhe " ' rvey I am 
sure that the admilll stration would 
ha ve gotten drll crcnl rc,ult , , 
Evelyn Rusu 
Culunrh lu Studcn l 
In response to your recent artl · 
COLUMBIA 
CHRONICLE 
E"UITOUII\l c., 1\FH'" tHr- O f-'INION'-. nr 
rHr f_: fJITOr1'1AI UOAUD or T t- tl 
Cor rJMFliA . ., C.~to rc.F: 
CrJt UM£JIA Cttf.tONI( u - COLUMN~ 
ARr_ Tt-ft Or"INIONt;; OF~ Htr AU HIOR..-~ 
VWWf..;, r:·xr-rn .,GIU 1\fH N t Nl ( ,- ~ 
c;Ann v ntr oraNaON G or fftt 
CotuMatA c.uuoNtCI r. < .n LUMfu A·t.o 
d es on the U- Pa"· I am plca,cd lo 
hear thai it wa' rejected for the 'cc· 
ond time. I never usc the CrA buses 
or trains. and in no way feel that I 
should be responsi ble to pay an extra 
$60 for those who do! The tuition is 
costly enough. I think students who 
arc protesting should ' top being so 
scllish and reali1.c that the pass uocs 
not benefit a ll the s tudents a t 
Columbia College. I read in the 
paper that it woulu he $60 initi a lly 
and the ' ccond and third installment' 
later. What docs thi s mean'! llow 
much wou lu the total cost he ' fur the 
semester or the year'! 
Ka thl een Eu lon 
II road rust/.1 uu r na I ism 
Not enough credit 
for the Residence 
Center 
II i, my name is Tracy Ander"'" 
and I've lr ved in the Rcs rdence 
('enter h1r almost lour years now. 
l'or I he past four ycn rs the Chronicle 
h:" cons tantl y written negati ve arli · 
d es ahout th.: Res ide nce Ce nter. 
See Letters 
page 8 
JOUHNI\li~M D l Pl\f.fTMl Nl Ot-f 
C:otiJMI'II /\ CotLrc.l C'ttH I\,.o 
l r r rr ·w-., To n u r uaroH Mu~ t 
IN( I llllr YOlJf,O rlltl NIH·H· Vf 1\f,O 
Ml\ JOH . 1\NIJ 1\ PltONI' NliMJtl I ~ 
I I fHH~C I\N 111 11\ \C I Il Ill ll.' . 1•1•1 
UOJ.! , r- Ml\11 r 0 TO< HUt iNl)h 
What is our 
goal here? 
lly C h ris topher LaPelusa -..... 
A.ui.'lltllll Camptt.fMl'wtminl.f 1-:t/itor 
In I 'JII5, a national survey was taken 
hy thousands of college students at cam-
puses across the country. T he survey was 
one multiple choice q uestion, with a two 
opt ion answer; The reason for Jdttending 
co llege: AJ To get a job after' graduation. 
Or B) To hetter their education. When the 
results came hack it was found that 80 
pcrcc111 of college students were attending 
to better their education and 20 percent 
were attending 10 get a job. 
In I 'J'J6, that same survey was con-
ducted on the same nurnher of students a t 
the same nu mber of schools. The result~ 
were far different from those in ' 85. 
Seventy-five percent of students were 
attending college to get a job after school 
and 25 percent were attcndi ng to better 
their education. 
This brings up the question of why 
there was almost a complete turn-around 
in the survey between 1985 & 1996. 
I have come to several conclusions, 
but I'd like 10 talk about o ne in particular. 
Starting wit h the notion that in 19!!5 i t 
was still fair ly simple to get a joh or a 
good career without having a col lege 
degree. Today it seems virtually impossi-
b le. So what's the cause of this great need 
fo r a co llege degree? 
When a new student enters col-
lege they cannot jump right into their 
major. Fo r the most part , the first two 
years of college arc spent working on 
General Education classes. This is the 
time when students mus t sit through a ll 
the painstakingly, boring classes, in sev-
eral diffe rent disciplines. This is done for 
rwo reasons. For one thing. it gives the 
s tudents an o pportunity to explore several 
area' of study and pick one to maybe 
major in. The other reason for Gen. Ed. 
classes a rc 10 give the student a "well 
rounded" education. Thi' is so that after 
gr<H.luation those many years of study will 
pay off in I he knowledge that we live in a 
society where everyone knows a little bit 
ahoul " "nething. There·, only one proh· 
lem with th is. 
When the average person is put into a 
cia" that they don ' t want to he in , they 're 
1 not going to learn the mtltcrial as well if 
they learned it when or how they wanted 
to lcam it. The justilic;rtion to this is that 
rhe ' Urdent ha' many option' and chtS,es 
10 chmc from. o matte r what the student 
pick,, they usually end up strongly dis lik· 
ing the class. It is a proven fact that when 
someone wants to learn something they 
will and if they don ' t want to. they won't. 
Fo r instance. how many students you 
think remember the majority of the mate· 
rial covered in a class they had Ja,t semes-
te r that they had no inte rest in being in. 
hut had to rake it hecausc it was reyuired? 
Doesn't 'cern like thi' " well-rounded" 
education thing works our roo well. 
This I know can he justilied by saying 
thai in a .career you ' ll have to do th ings 
you don ' r want 10 do. Some would say 
that ·, one of the main things a degree is 
really for, enduring arbitr;uy & rneaning-
le" ta,h. But what docs a degree really 
say and do for someone out there in the 
"real world?" 
Consider this: When y<lu finally attain 
the degr~'C you so desperately worked for. 
for so many years (not counting graduate 
school , if attended). you go and lund 
¥ourself a joh. The lirst thing the compa· 
ny docs is spend nhout live to ten thou-
snnd uoll ars on shipping you oil to sever· 
nl seminnrs anu dnsscs for ahout two 
wc·cks. trnining yuu on your new joh. So 
urtcr you get huck from the trnininl,l yuu 
rcalitc that you or your purcnts spent 
$2(~).000 nn an edun llion thut tuok you 
uhout four or live yeurs to comph:tc, only 
so you wulll he trained nil over 111\llin in 
two wec·ks. Not to mention thut what 
mukcs sumenn.: good at whnt they do in 
their .:ul'\.-cr is not the cducntion thul Y<lll 
INi ff~•\1 l l .._,.._, ~ ~~~~ " 1 -\ 11 I I' 1,• t•' 
S W ·\tt\ ··•• ·\\t ... t•t1t .'\'' 
C Hit_ A\o~l ll tol..ltol..l', •'I-\ )',l·,lt I' 
I t-tl ( HHt 'Ntt II •, 11'\111 1." \• '·\ • 
I ''t.'l'!\l \1 
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BlboW'i.Chvppingth.e Prelddent 
It may not be the best show on Earth, but the circus is coming to town. By Billy O'Keefe 
To those of you who survived the great 
election of 1998, congratulations. Go 
ahead and pal yourselves on the hack, hut 
make il a quick one. In case you haven't 
noticed, the race to claim the presidency 
in 2000 is well underway; hell, the 2004 
presidential race hegins in two weeks. 
Things move ~o fast in poli tics, it's so easy 
to lose track of who's running for what, 
when, and why. In ;my case, keep read ing. 
and you won' t be confused anymore. 
You' ll be scared. 
First, the good news. 
Done. 
And now, the candidates. In one corner, 
weigh ing a whole lalla pounds ... Hulk 
Hogan. Ncvermind that he's a bad guy 
now. He wants to be our President. I will 
now repeal thi s paragraph, simply for 
shock value. 
In one corner, weighing a whole lolla 
pounds.. Hulk Hogan. Ncvcrmind that 
he's a bad guy now. He wants to be our 
President. 
In the other corner? Ted "Tomahawk" 
Turner, the ruthless hothead behind CNN 
(the best example o f embarrassing journal-
ism on telev ision today), the Goodwill 
Games (his allcmpl to compete against the 
Olympics) and World Championship 
Wrestling (yes, he's Hogan's boss), among 
other deep-fried enterprises. 
Turner ta lks a big game, often shooting 
himsel f in the fool with his own big 
mouth. He praised the mass suicide of the 
Hale-Bopp cult two years ago, and he's all 
too eager to talk about his charily work, all 
the whi le chiding the likes of Bill Gates for 
not being so generous as he. Problem (i f 
you can c;tll it a problem) is, some public 
ligures- Gates included - would rather 
not pal thcmscl vcs on the back every time 
they pass out a buck. 
Ted Turner would also like to be our 
President. 
Prclly simple so far? That's okay. Ross 
Perot will muck it up in no time. A nd if 
three's a crowd, don' t tell Dan Quayle; 
he's running too. A nd then there' s Colin 
Powel l. He's not running. 
What you're reading is not a lame 
allcmpt at hilarious fiction (s ince, for one 
thing, it 's not funny). This is a true story. 
So go ahcaU and hnu.:c yourself; it may not 
he the greatest sh<nv on earth. hut the cir-
cus is coming to town. 
AS long as there has hccn dcmocnu.:y. 
there have been llashcs in the presidential 
pan. And for all 
loaded with editorial cartoons making fun 
or everything from the president's weight 
to his wishy-washy style or leadership. 
Television. radio and other media pull no 
punches. whi le wch sites :-;plash doctored 
photos or the prcz getting it on with 
Lewinsky. And there's nut an ounce of rear 
in the ent ire rcripc. not a conseque1H:e in 
sight. It 's as hrutall y amusing as tragedy 
can he. a country mmricU to dcmocrm.:y 
we know, Hogan r.===============9 
hut enjoying. a lling 
with anarchy. F01 
those or you who still 
bel ieve the president 
can pal m America's 
ruturc like a Nerr Ball, 
the rest or the country 
has some big, big 
news ror you. 
and Turner may 
lose interest 
tomorrow. But as 
il stands now, 
each is as valid a 
candidate as any 
on the ballot. 
Thus, we're in 
danger of facing 
the most trivial-
izcd presidential 
election ever. 
So by show of 
hands, who's 
ac tually su r-
prised? After all , 
we've been ask-
ing for it for years 
now, and wit h the 
C I i n t o n -
Lewinsky scan- lb==..;.======="' 
dal. we fi nally got 
But that brings us 
to an interesting ques-
tion: How much 
power do we think the 
president has'' How 
many times hnvc we 
heard people laud 
Clinton ror his crack-
down agai nst drugs, 
his brilliant light ror 
educat ion or hi:-; role 
ns nn economic 1-hli I 
Mary'' Clinton's high 
approval rating rides 
on these three wheels 
it: our own lillie Fergie, a world leader 
whose work will be immortal ized in 
Hollywood long after he leaves 
Washi'ngton. With Bill Clinton in 1998, the 
President is l illie more than just another 
celebrity, a spokesman for his own sel f, 
scandalous and all , rather than a political 
l rai lbl azcr. 
In an almost perverse sort of way, it 's 
good to sec the American public under-
mine the authority of the president. While 
international rags run front-page stories 
abou t govern ments that punish dissent 
with violence and even dcClth, page six is 
more than any other, which is odd when 
you consider that drugs arc still every-
where. that education is entirely a state-
controlled issue, and that the economy 
doesn't even rest solely on the shoulders or 
our country, let alone our president. Still , 
his po licies, whatever they may be, arc cel-
ebrated by people or all stripes or wealth, 
intell igence and insanity. 
Thus, the president's cllecl on issues he 
c•m't even touch is for real, if indirectly so. 
When the U.S. went to war in 199 1, ror 
example, George Hush 's approval rating 
hit the sky; when the country went through 
LaPel usa continued from page 6 
a recession the next year. it phunmetcd. In 
hoth cases. Americans took their feelings 
out on the messenger. and the latter proha-
hly cost Bush a second term. 
But such mistaken assumptions ahout 
the pre1. arc not reserved for till unin· 
formed public. I r only it were that simple. 
Rather. our president is not unl ike your 
David llasselhoiT or McGyver; Sure. we 
think he '~ a twit. hut those foreigners, they 
just LOVE him. People around the world 
reed orr his every word; he is. after all . the 
leader of the free world. T hat's no small 
feat when you consider how many mil-
lions or people can't take freedom for 
granted the \l>ay we do. 
Make no mistake; Our president, be it 
Clinton. the 1-lulkslcr( !'!) or Dan Quayle 
(STOP1), has a listful of clout. But it's the 
illusion or power that shouldn't be 
ignored. Wi th the interpretation of presi-
dential power in our own hands, how do 
we know what to mock and what to take 
seriously? Where do we draw the l ine 
hctwccn what 's real ly true and what's 
accepted as such'' I r we even consider 
electing a pro-wrestler or a righteous but 
misinformed entrepreneur to oi'Jicc, we 
may think it's a hoot, but will other coun-
tries get the joke'! 
It's not an issue of worshiping the pres-
idency. or even respecting it. Nor docs it 
have to do with obeying our rounding 
fathers, or any of that nco-patriotism that 
caused all the confusion in the first place. 
Rather, i t's as simple as understanding the 
presidency and the impact it has not only 
on a glass-half-empty American public, 
but the rest of the world as well (we don't 
run this place on our own, you know). 
When we stop playing Hollywood wi th the 
president and come to grips with what his 
job really stands for, we can finally usc it 
to i ts fullest capac'ity. After all , a lot of 
people think the whole world is going to 
end in a couple years. And i f the Hulkstcr 
has anything to say about it, they may be 
right. 
had before the career, but the experience gai ned wi th 
years of working in the field of your career. 
I f you were a president of a company and an important 
decision had to be made, who would you trust, the 
employee who has been working for you for 15 years or 
the just graduated college kid who's been on the job for 
two weeks? Now ask the employee of 15 years what 
he/she remembers of thei r psychology class they took 
their second semester of sophomore year. 
I hope that I have not discouraged or offended anyone, 
or put the idea in your head that college is a complete 
waste of time. I'm merely trying to point out the fact that 
a degree is not all it's cracked up to be. Remember there's 
more to learn at college than a degree. I ' m not in any posi-
tion to say exact ly what, because my reasons for allcnding 
arc di fferent than yours. Everyone has their own reason. 
School is a perfect way to ruin an education, so try and not 
let the stress reduce an education into just school work. 
'SIEG£' LOOKS AT REACTIONS TO TERROR 
lly L ennard Pitts Jr. 
KniKht·IUdder Nl'W.\'fNif Jl'f.\' 
Loath though I am to say it. I th ink Arab A mericans 
have mi ssed the poin t in thei r protest against "The Siege." 
That's the new thri ller where Islamic fundamentalists 
mount an escalating campaign of terror in New York City. 
The mounting death loll induces the president to send in 
the Army, which in turn imposes martial law, intern ing 
hundreds of Americans of A rab descen t - judging them 
guil ty until proven innocent. 
Arab-American groups have allackcd the movie for 
promoting the stereotype of Islam as a rel igion of terror-
and you can' t blame them for being sensitive on that sub-
j ect. Hollywood has· historically done poorly by Arabs and 
other followers of Islam, reducing their li ves and be liefs 
to offensive caricatures. 
But that's not what this particular movie docs. Indeed, 
"The Siege" is less a story about violence from A rabs and 
followers or Islam than it is a cautionary parahl!.! ahout 
who we arc and what we do in the face of unknown terror. 
It 's not difficu lt to envis ion the scenario it describes 
unfolding. If a handfu l of 1\rab zealots started bombing 
American cities and killing American people with the rre-
q.ucncy we sec in the Middle East, if we came to perceive 
ourselves as at war and under siege from a minority whose 
ways arc strange to most of us, how long would it take for 
p;mic to outpace restraint'! And if the military were to roll 
in and start rounding up young Arah men, wouldn't we, 
SOilll.! of US - many of US - think that was just fine'! 
Of course we would. We already did. 1\sk any Japanese 
American who was around during World War II . 
Wlwt happened to them then. what could happen to 
another maligned minority tomorro w, rcllect~ ml ahid1ng 
sense among some American~ that ~omct i me~ the ri ght~ 
guarantceti to us by the Con-;titution arc impediments that 
get in the way or ju~ticc . 
One hears thi!\ argument all the time, c~pcc ially after 
~(llllC verminous had guy !\/ide!\ free of punishment Oil 
some abstract technical ity, based on some theoretical 
abridgement or his rights. People get impatient with the 
idea or rights ror wrongdoers. Especially ir the wrongdo-
ers belong to a small group we don't understand, a group 
that doesn' t look, speak or worship as we do. W hy waste 
time trying to ligurc out who's who and what 's what? Just 
take 'em all in and sort it out later. 
Seems simple. And maybe it's only later that you tally 
up the cost and lind it damnably high. Only then that you 
realize that as abstract and theoretical as our rights and 
ru les sometimes seem, they arc central to our vision or 
ourselves. The idea that it is more important to safeguard 
the innocent than to punish the guilty ... this is who we arc. 
It 's what makes us the good guys. 
And i f we're no longer that - or at least struggling to be 
that -- then what's the point? That 's the question raised by 
"The Siege": What docs it mean to be American? Same 
question that's raised whenever some intemperate taxpay-
er fires oil a leller 
result, unknown. The !law in that reasoning is obvious. or 
course; This is not the Middle East. Or, for that maller, 
Cuba or Communist Chi1ia. That's why so many people 
from those places dream or coming here. 
Because this is America. And that's supposed to mean 
something. Some critics o f "The Siege" have argued that 
hy bending over backward to make that statement, li lm-
makcrs cripple the movie. For my money. though, that 
statement is the movie. 
Some would argue that extraordinary measures arc per-
fectly justilicd when life and properly arc at stake. 
Yet it seems rather futile, docs it not, to save what we 
have by destroying who we arc. 
© Knighl-Ridder Newspapers, 199X 
to the ed i tor 
demanding tl1a t !dltorlal Cartooa bJ BiliJ O'Keefe 
those convicted or 
capi tal cr imes he 
marched direct ly 
from the courtroom 
to the place of exe-
cution. rights or 
appeal be damned. 
In fact. all ri !.!hb he 
d;unned . ' 
The lcller writer 
in var iably points 
:qlpro vingly to 
:,omc fiefdom or 
the M1 ddk E;i' t 
\Vhere thl' ~Orl or 
harsh just1ce he 
advo~.:a te_.., 1 ~ routine 
and cri m~. a~ a 
f;J VIEWPOINTS 
Letters 
( 'onltlllu d /tom pa~( () 
Either making it look drug- infested or that it is just an unfit place to live. 
That is not true. The Chronicle may have wrinen nice articles about the 
Residence Center in the past without my knowledge, but every time I read 
an article about the Residence Center it is always something bad. 
My only request is that when there are good things happening at the 
Residence Center. write about that too. Don' t get me wrong, there are bad 
things that happen in the dorms, but there are also real ly great things that 
happen there too that ne ve r get talked about. Don' t just write about the 
good or the bad. Write about EVERYTHING• Thank you. 
Tracy Anderson 
Columbia Student 
Praise and suggestions for The Chronicle 
Dear Columbia Chronicle: 
I am a Columbo a College student. and I read The Chro11icle every week. 
Overall I am very pleased with the articles and attitudes that your staff 
bnngs to the paper every issue. However I do have one complaint: not 
enough sports coverage. 
Chicago is the 3rd largest city in the country. and the sporting events 
that take place here arc abundant. Don't we readers deserve more than one 
back page of sports? Although the existing coverage you do have is good 
stuff. it is not extensive enough. Perhaps a local sports page can be added 
that could include sporting events from Loyola and DePaul. 
! love my sports. and I try to suck up as much as I can! Just a sugges-
tion; otherwise keep up the great work! 
Michael Cappozzo 
Columbia Student 
Dear Editor. 
I would like to state that the Columbia Chronicle is a good college 
newspaper. I believe that students would be more adherent to reading the 
paper if every week you had a particular student who would write an edi· 
wrial abou t an issue or a topic that affects students at Columbia. Also, add 
an advice column to your paper and develop a writer on your staff to 
answer these questions on a weekly basis. Also. I would like to see a for· 
mat for the paper that would go as following: local, national. internation-
al, feature stories. and a sports section that overviews pro. college and high 
school sports. 
Jose.A. Torres 
ColUmbia Student 
Dear Edit6r: 
1 must praise you and all of The Chronicle staff for the job you are doing 
on the school newspaper this year. For the first time since I began anend· 
ing Columbia (fall 1995), I pick up the paper and don't think it 's cheesy. 
Your layout and journalistic approach has definitely matured. I am totally 
impressed w11h the front page stories I have seen since the beginning of 
this year. Keep up the good work. 
lrasema Salinas 
Senior, Journalism 
Public Relations deserves a better name 
As direc tor of Public Relations studies in the Marketing 
Communication department, I feel that it is important to respond to com-
ments attributed to Estelle Shanley in last week's Chronicle. 
The comments in question suggested that she was leaving the public 
relations fie ld because it (PR) is all about money. That simply is not true. 
There is nothing wrong with making money in our incentive society and 
it is possible to be very well paid in public relations. However, cause-relat-
ed PR rarely pays well, yet is critical to the success of laudable programs. 
Virtual ly every important cause or issue has public relations representation 
that often has very liule to do wi th money. 
Pick one: Pro-life or pro-choice? A tobacco-free society? Affirmative 
action? Saving the rain forests? The PR professionals who work on behalf 
of these causes are not overpaid, but they do perform a critical service. All 
these issues and so many others where public relations advocacy is 
involved could easily fill the pages of this entire newspaper. 
Ask if it's all about money to the people who work in PR for the 
YWCA, the Boys and Girls Clubs, charities, hospitals, educational institu-
tions, and a myriad of other non-profit organizations. These organizations 
critically need publ ic awareness to remajn viable. They get it, in large part, 
through their PR professionals. 
To paraphrase Abraham Lincoln: Public opinion is everything; with it, 
nothing can fail and without it, nothing can succeed. 
It certainly is Mrs. Shanley's prerogative to return to journalism if she 
feels the psychic rewards are greater for her. But those who have made per· 
sonal and professional PR contributions to causes and issues are fill ing a 
critical need and fo llowing a noble pursuit. 
Morton II. Kaplan 
Director 
l'uhlic Relations Studies 
Marketing Cummunication 
Take control of your future. 
Over 200 pertormance positions are 
available for singers, dancers. actors. 
musicians. variety artists. stage 
managers and technocoans. 
Busch Gardens offers a variety of 
pertormance possiboloties including 
seven mainstage shows. stroll ing 
musicians. character actors and variety 
anosts. Amenotoes onclude: competitive 
salaries, free classes, special 
pertormance opportunoties, a Sports 
Medocine Program, Hous1ng Coordinator. 
relocatiOn reombursement and mileage 
per doem for spnng weekend commutong 
pertormers, and free access to Busch 
Gardens and Water Country USA. 
NOVEMBER 23, 19981 
January 
10 am- 4 pm 
Ballet Chicago 
185 N. Wabash Ave., Suite 2300 
Chicago, Illinois 
January 16 
10 am -1 pm 
Northwestern University 
Music Admin. Bldg., 711 Elgin Rd. 
Evanston, Illinois 
BUSCH 
GAIU>ENS. 
WILLIAMSBURG. VA 
For More Information call: 
AUDITION HOTLINE 
1-800-253-3302 
visit our w ebsite: 
www.talentsearchbgw.com 
or write: AUDITIONS 
c/o Busch Gardens 
One Busch Gardens Blvd .. 
Wolhamsburg. VA 23187·8785 
An equal opportunity employer 
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vitality n. 1. The characteri stic that di stinguishes the living from the nonliving. 2. The capacity 
to grow or develop. 3. Physical or intellectual vigor: energy. 
Komeda 
p-p-p-p-paTtyls 
lly Brunn Va nder Velde 
CoJI.r (~·door 
Kornctla is an m:daimcd four · pic<.:c rock 
hand frum northe rn Sweden. Having noted 
this. I am not going to delve into the arctic 
imagery cn rclc"IY overused hy o the r 
reviewer' of !hi' hand . You will not. then. 
read things like. 'Their musk rocks like a 
g reased hohslctl hurtling o ver an icchcrg," 
or, " The ir musk sounds like a crystalline 
pop 'nowhall rolling down a ljord" or any-
thing like that. Also. I will nol compare 
Komcda wilh Swede conte mporaries The 
Cardigan' or Ace of Base lest a hand of 
angry Kn mcda fans tries to injure me. 
Whm I williell you is that Komcda 
played a sparkling 'cl at Schuha's two 
weeks ago and the concert was very 
well-received hy the 31Xl or so kids (kids of 
all walks o f life antlmusicaltasles) that 
packed 1he tiny. yuppilicd venue. I will 
poinl oul I hal their mus ic h:is o fte n hcen 
compared with S tcrcolab. a no the r 
rock-sy nth hand tlu jour. The re is an cle-
ment of truth to this: Komcda 's affection 
for organs anti Moogy sound-effects is 
cause enough lo m:tkc this comparison. 
You may not he famil iar with Komeda's 
mu, ic . Chances arc , if you read a review 
about them in a prete ntious mainstream 
"rock" magaz ine it makes some asinine 
quip about their sub-polar homeland, cov-
e rs the Stereo lab bit. makes some refer-
e nces to the inlluc nccs of Kraflwcrk and 
Dcvo, a nd then passes the m off as, and I 
quote. " Imitat ing imitators." You, the read-
e r, probably passed them off as well, which 
is understandable if not despicable. 
If you heard their minor 1996 hit 
"Boogie Woogic/Roc k 'N' Roll ," you prob-
ably liked it the first six times you heard it 
on WXRT. Arter that, " there 's a 
p-p-p-p-party goin ' o n" got old and you 
forgot about it, as did 'XRT. 
You' ll fintlthal most Komeda music is 
not easily forgcllablc, however. Their inim-
itably catchy 'ongs will lodge themselves 
in the frontal lobes of your brain and you 
may catc h yourself humming the m on a 
regular bas is. Lead singe r Lena Karlsson 's 
voice makes aspiring singers jealous : the 
gaudy vocal and sound arrangements give 
Komeda's tunc' a much more fu n-based 
vibe than the rigid. beat -oriented melodies 
of Sterco lah or Kraflwcrk . W hi le thc'c 
band, , though rc ,pectable (or legendary in 
Kraflwcrk 's case), try 10 keep ihcm,c lvc' 
my>~criou,, Komcda playfully cmhracc' the 
lis tener. 
I want you In know that Komeda was 
formed in I YHX and have numerous 
Swedish re lease,. They signed with 
Chicago-based Minly Fresh Records (t he 
" 'me label as the Cmdi gans and the 
Aluminum Group, a mong others) and 
dchuted in America in 1996 with ''The 
Genius o f Komeda," (a startlingly boastful 
name for a debut album). Along with the 
" p-p-p-p- parly," this album features the 
Petuht Clark-lhcmed ("More Is More" 
("Tite rc's a place tha t you can go if you 
want to have fun") and the g roovy, Sesame 
S trcci-mclody of " Roc kel Plane" (' 'The s un 
is an apple. the moon is an orange in o rbit") 
Silly'! Ahsolutcly. The c ritics li ste ned to 
it once appare ntl y, and di scarded it for 
S tcrcolah's " Emperor Tomato Ke tchup," 
which carne out the same year. Komeda 
answe red in June I 'J'JH with " What Makes 
It Go'!" This alhurn lcatures an even happi -
e r, pop-lite sound. Amazing in its variety, 
"What Makes It Go'!" justili es its inllu-
cnccs. 
I hope the rne mhcrs of Komeda never 
learn to speak Engli sh prolic ie ntl y. That 
may be abs urdly selfish, hut the way they 
word their songs in Englis h is as interesting 
as thei r mus ic, like " I' m s ure tha t love 
existed long before the lirst word was pro-
nounced," from the hooky " It 's Alright, 
Baby." Who ever ta lks about "A Simple 
Formality" ' Who wri tes songs like, "I am 
c urious, I am curious, you arc c urious, you 
arc curious, we a rc c urious ... "? (A nd if 
you 're curious, Komeda gets their name 
from legendary Polis h jazz composer 
Krt.ysztof Komeda, who died in 1969.) 
We at the show at Schuba's two 
Tuesdays ago were unde r the impress ion 
I hal Ko meda was the opening hand for 
Michigan act His Na me Is Alive . The two 
bands switc hed places, though: I s uspect 
th at had Komcda played first, few would 
have stuck around to hear the ovcrlalented 
yet undc rmatched Hi s Name. 
If quirky, innovative pop mus ic is your 
bag (or even if it 's not), you may consider 
purchasing "What Makes It Go?" and I 
wou ld commend you. Komeda is inlinitcly 
more aggressive a nd acccs sihlc than any of 
the QIOI hands being crammed onto the 
airwaves. Musicall y. it is not as mindless as 
the c:tlchy 'boom-c hik' of Ace of Base. nor 
i' it a' 'appy as the self-limiting drivel of 
ihe Ca rdi gans. In f:tc l, I wou ld even 
dcscrihc it as a g rca,cd-up po lar bear g<t l-
loping acros~ a g lacier. 
r----------------, 
: Vital Pick of : 
: the Weel<: : 
L----------------~ ~ -------- ,I lly Hu,lin Hrasc 
1 Corr(•\tmmlnll I 
1 
" lite llravc\1 Lil lie Anllc ltmi 111 ('lucago" 
' l 1ruc 111 lal.c lacl,. Aflllll)'cddon "e<Hnlng. Wnh I hal Ill miud, we lfll ghl as well ' hakl· ou r I I ruiJIJl' llllid lhc n ... ng hl'! IIOI!I! Y CONN Mile llo11k' '"· It 1sn '1 prclly, hul thai 's the way i1 \ I 
gonna he. II '' all :•hcHJI I he ro 111111g ul I he end. hahy. The c111pirc is gonna fall - arc you one of 
I the l. hi>'Cil lcw'1 ' 1 here'' re;dl y noilung you ca n do except acce pl il ami pany whik you ' I i ll van. I HOI HI Y CONN h;" hcc n called lite hravC\1 lillie man in Chicago, :1nd nul wilho ul due r au, c. 
I \orncl nuc~ a per-Hill' ornc~t :do11g who Wl.lkc~ up every morning knowing that he b , pedal. Who I d'C" I he re lo 1:1ke w1 ihe re' IX>Il\lhi lity o l wa m ing ihc world of whai '~ lo come hul IIOI!IIY 
I ('()NN'' ()h, d11.l I IIICIIIIOII yc tlh:11 he's al \ o I he Allli chnsl '! I " f<r \C IJp' " " HOIIII Y '' lllill(lll llll opu' ;1 'weel version of ihe way il\ golla he : nu"ic 
I w•th il ""'"';•gc In "hort , 11 ·, a trcall\c 011 tile lllcvltahlc dc111i sc uf our generation, roatcd in pure 1 fllll \ l(.. i.ll J'Ctllli 'L It \ f"'f'· 1t ' s roc...k. aud '"'an an them all at om.:c. ll's got the intensi ty ol a l' llfCCII· 
I " IV W IIICI, """lire ~oul ol a d"u' dan<:.:r. II '' JI()JIIIY hritt~ting his message 'lrai~th l inlo your huruc c.,,,, yuu riii S~ IIt il 'i well ;,, tcpl 11, aud CllJUY II. I fl( Jill! Y ('()NN pLoy' Saturday, Nov. 2X al Loullj.te Ax. 
L-----------------~ 
Widespread Panic 
Friday & Saturday 
Friday November "27 & 28 
Aragon BallrQQt:T:I 
. ,,.')_,~,~~\ 
The Reverend Horton Htto"" 
with T11c Ama7.ing Crowm 
Sunday November 29 
Lounge Ax 
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We invite ~ou to an advanc.e sc.reening of "V£fl...Y \?AD ·n·HN&.~" 
on Monda~. November ~?rd at 1:30 'PM. 
To pic.\( up ~our c.omp\imentar~ pass. c.ome to The C.o\umbia C.hronide 
offic.e 
(fl...oom ~o?. Wabash \?\dg.) on Monda~. November ~?rd . 
Tic..\::e.ts are. first c..ome., first served. Whi\e. supp\ie.s \ast . No 'Purc..hase. Ne.c..e.ssar'f. 
V£fl-Y \?1\D ·n·HNU.~ Opens in Nation~ide on Wednesda~, November 1-?th. 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
~~-'·' "-''"'"...,_..,..., 'V-w ...... ...,,,.,...._._,_,,.,..,.._..wn.-..v.·.•M-".-.w"'"'N...., . ..,.. ~ 
Multiple roles I 
exhibited at The Museum of l,l. 
Contemporary Photography : 
s . ,,., , . ..._,,.,..... __ ,._.,w:-..;- ·.·.·.w • .....-.W.·,'>-.•,·H.v.w~.-.w:-.4<,•;-:<>-·<-·-~~·'"--h~....---«Y-...-..r..: ~ >. 
' lly !'>'few Stanis 
: Swl/ Wnu·r 
T he Museum o f Contemporary 
Photography located in the 600 S. Michi gan 
building. i' currcmly holding an exhibi t enti-
tled "Photography\ Multiple Roles: !lrt. 
Doc·umcnl. Markel. Science." The exhihil 
include' lhc wor~ or 170 photographers. 
many ol them well-known. The entire cxhihi-
IHlll i:-. on J\mcric.:a n phowgraphy and related 
!<.uhjcct:-. . 
"The pn,Jcrt endeavor:-. to enlighten autli-
cnn.·~ or the function or phowgraphy in indc· 
pendclll hut also inlcrrclalcd areas of rullural 
imerprdation:· ,aid Denise Miller. director of 
the· Mu,cum of Comemporary Photography. 
Thi' 'l:llcrncnl appc·ars in the opening leller 
th.H hanl!:-. in front of the entrance lO the 
cxhihil. ' 
/lllhough all of the work prcscmcd in the 
cxhihillon l'illl easily fal l inlo the category or 
· art. the viewer hegins to look at each photo in 
· all four ways in terms o f the title of the exhib-
it. There arc 'cvcral pictures lhal al lirsl 
:glance outside the 
· exhib it the viewer 
would jusl hlow oil as 
an advertisement. An 
example is a Gap ad 
done in black a nd 
while. but in the 
exhibit the viewer 
takes a closer look 
and sec' the an 
in the pholO 
:mu the 
the photo doc-
uments part or our 
society. 
Jl :l\'IIH! 
been 1n the mu,curn I went there expecting 
student wor~ . I"''" looking forward lo seeing 
v. hal wa' going on within lhc photography 
department: at the same time I \vas afraid 
some of the 4uali1y would nul he as good as 
profc;,ional work . This ex hibit is compo,ed 
' predominant ly of established photographers 
including Chuck Close. Sally Mann. Robert 
Frank. and Ansel /\dams, among o thers. The 
' styles and subject mallcr of lhc different 
· works made for some very nice eye candy. 
The variance in 'ubjccl mallcr made the 
; exhibit interesting. The mix also provides the 
; viewer with a diverse range of pri nt methods. 
; Not only arc the photos here just color or 
' black-and-whilc--lhe photographers add their 
the images around il appeared lobe a blend of ! 
photos and paint. ; 
Another photograph I hal has the viewer i 
wondering how it was composed is Barhara ~ 
Kesler 's "Architecture Site# 17." The bright ! 
oranges contrasted hy cool blues makes the cy ; 
e skip arou nd the photo, helping absorbing il ! 
a ll. Another easi ly discernible work is Phillip- ! 
Lore a di-Cor<.::ia's .. New York.'' This is a color ~ 
prini of a busy street in New York but the i 
focal point is on a young couple embracing. ~ 
The piclUrc docs an cxccllcm joh or freezing ! 
daily li fe and documcming il. II could also ! 
ca,ily appear as an ad in any major magazine. : 
Portraits made up much or the exhibit. ; 
Chuck Close's large print of "Lucas" is an ! 
excellent black-and-while print that brings ! 
nul the detail in the face or the subject. The ' 
ex hi hit also had ponmil' of several famous ! 
people including one or Belle Davis by ! 
George Hurrell and two of Orson Wel les. one ! 
from 1938 by Louis Dahl Wolfe and one from ! 
1970 by Victor Strcbncsk i. The photograph of i 
Welles from 1970 is a wonderfu l black and ! 
while where the photographer captured ! 
Welles's race in all its dramatic glory and ; 
al lowed a hlankcl of shadow lo cover ! 
Welles's body. Another amazing i 
Hollywood portrait is an unli- ! 
tied work by Dennis Stock o f ! 
James Dean. This ! 
black-and - w hile ! 
print has Dean sil- ! 
ling up in a coffin : 
among a herd of ! 
other coffins. ; 
The exhibit ' 
also has several ' 
piece' that arc nol : 
photos al all. These : 
arc worb of arl thai ' 
arc photo related . ' 
The mosl moving ' 
or these works is 
"Kas hu s h a 
Refugee Camp," 
hy Alfredo Jaar. 
This work lies on the noor. raised ahoullhrcc . 
inchc,, and i' composed of a large group or : 
tiles that each repeal the 'ame story or a ! 
Rwandan refugee camp. The work puts the ; 
issue right in the viewer's face. making il ! 
unavoidable. ' 
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Perry speaks on 
''Heavy Breathing'' 
By Maria Ferrari 
Swf{Writa 
Columbia's Photograph y 
Departme nt presented " He avy 
Breathing: Story as a Response lo 
Photographs" on Nov. 16. Eugenia 
P;my served as the keynote speaker 
and was a former teacher at 
Columbia before she left lo pursue 
her writing career full- lime. Among 
her many accomplishments, Parry 
took 12 images from Columbia's 
Photography collection and wrote a 
narration for each piece. About 25 
people became entranced as she 
unraveled some of her stories and 
displayed pictures on a projection 
screen during this short prcsclllalion 
at the Museum of Colllcmporary 
Photography. 
Parry was happy 1<> announce her 
completion of her book, "A 
Hundred Di ffcrcnl Stories." I hal 
look six years lo complete. This 
book was inspired by an album 
Parry acqui red in the 1970's o r Paris 
police photographs that were record-
ed in the 1900's. She used differ-
ent pictures from this alhum and cre-
ated fictional situati ons 10 grab her 
readers. " I wanted lo create things 
people wou ld enjoy reading." said 
Parry. " I was s tarvi ng lo write myth 
and fable." Parry returns to Paris 
several times a year and uses these 
photographs as her inspiration. 
One picture lhal Parry c hose to 
usc in her book and display for her 
speech was of an old women mur-
dered in her aparlmcnl. The horrify-
ing image was of a bloody corpse 
lhal seemed lo be draped over a 
large chair. She look this picture 
and created a story of a young boy 
who was working for a butcher and 
kil led an o ld lady for money. 
Parry's intense visuals and eye for 
detail pulls the re<ldcr into the story. 
In creating thi s piece, Parry slated 
lhal she tried to assume the identities 
of the killers. 
Then, she found things in the 
newspapers lo change lhe mood of 
the story. " I tried to immerse you in 
the picture as a reader, so you arc 
pan o r thi s world ," said Parry. 
When she wrote this story. Parry 
imagined she was looking through a 
young boys eyes, telling his incom-
plete account of what happened. 
This was not the only picture she 
used in lhis way and she said il was 
a challenge lo clear her mind and 
become over 1,000 identities. 
Using photographs without stal-
ing what they arc is an art form, said 
Parry; te lling the story is a response 
lo the arl fo rm. Another narration lc 
of her creativity in laking stShc dis-
played a photo of a young woman 
and man embracing. Utilizing 
phrases like "back-seal kiss," Parry 
imagined he rself as the photograph-
er and again complclcd the unfin-
ished story. She described every last 
detail including lhc background of 
lhc picture. 
Allhough many o f her images 
were very powerful , one picture that 
I thought distinguished her work 
from others was the usc of children 
within her stories. Some of the chil-
dren in these pictures were sick and 
others were dead. She used her 
expression of grief and despair to 
develop the narrations. One photo-
graph showed a young boy who laid 
on his bed alone. his expressions 
were ones of sadness, and despera-
tion. "Sometimes I wonder why 
someone would want to photograph 
a sick child," said Parry, "bul a ll 
photographs have a slory within 
them." 
Parry completed her book with 
the idea of alerting people of how 
powerful images can be. She wants 
individuals to understand whal a 
photograph can really do for one's 
imagination. Her book, "A 
Hundred Di llcrcnl Stories" is 
expected lo be released by this time 
ncxl year. 
nistic abilities~ the science of making the 
rinl. One irna!!C. "The Juggler," by Judith 
t oldman, cal~c' the viewer 's allcntion. 
- Goldman ~dJ;olor prints wilh oil paint lo 
T 1 ere~ her ~vc,a fool image of a woman jug-~~ gling~'Thc~aCZ. i' a photo. bul the body and 
, I .· - ·:;: --- ·-. ! ..... ......................... .. .... . . 
The exhibit is a well-presented collection : 
of photography in all its forms. II ru ns ! 
through January 9, 1999. The Museum of ! 
Contemporary Photography is free lo the pub- ; 
I ic and open Monday through Friday I 0 am lo : 
5 p.m .• 8 p.m. on Thursday and 12 lo 5 p.m. 
on Saturday. 
Happy Thanksgiving 
from Jill and Lawrence 
at Vitality! 
-> HOkin shows off the Future 
~ 
lly Kcll} Wuya n 
.\'111/f Wmn 
Computing classes. The work is a cross between creative an and fan tastic technology . 
Exhihil' ranged in content hul were high lighted by beautiful images and well-choreo-
graphed lcrhno mu,ic 
The OJ>Cnlrt)! rc.:cplwn lor lhc /\.:adem" Computing·, Fuunh Annual Art Show wa' T he show wa' ent irely rrralcd hy the Student /lrl Show c·nmmillce. The nunmillee. 
held on the " IJll'Nillou' dale of Friday the 13th llul lhal didn ' t dclr1 nearly I!KI 'lu- formed jusl )a,l 'emc,tcr. developed the theme, submission requirements. puhlic-ity. 
den!\ dlld l :•t: Uil)' llon•t-:·lthcrlll!! 111 the llol..111 Center to honcu tlu: AradL" ITlll' \umputllll! 111\itatinn~ .. mnoum·elll l" lll~ and pre~~:ntation or th~: linal work. In addition. the rom-
Dqnutmcnt (IOd a 'PCCial teacher that pa\\cd awuy la~t year. rJ~;;:::::;~~~I11llltCC wa~ fa<.:ed With the daunting rh:lllcngcs ur present ill!! visual digital Th" )Car ·, .u l ' how. elllllln l ' T hc Foturc i' Now," w:" the 11"1 metha. Faculty SJl<HlMlr' Niki Nolin and Andrea Polli worked hard a' 
\ ILH.kntmult•rnc<h.t <~Vqlrt! lunth.tl\l:r lw· the dcp;utmcnt and wa' dcd wl'llln ortlcr tu guide the ~tulknts in the ri~ht direction sn people cuultl 
1~alcd 111 me mwy ol ancy 1< . Feldman. an /l cadcmic Comp111i11g sec a different form of an . 
leat her lh<~l w," killed 111 a c;,r acc1denl m I'J97. l·cldman wa' a " It's" way for people to look al and sec what digital an is a ll ahoul." 
C'olwnhl:t alumlltl\ v. llo WCIII Oil Ill work ill JUC\ti!!IIHI \ lliiiiiiiHCLha ~aid Chairperson l~chct:l':l Courington. rhairwmnl~ll o r the Acmkmil' 
JOh' 1n Clncago llul llio'e who knew l·c ldm;ul '" id thai ' hew:" d"- C'ompuliug Department. Couriugton said thai students worked together 
couragcd hy the laLk ol l:orrc l:~tloll between culture, conlllllllli tlc' on everything fnHn gruphk!\ lo imaging LU animalion. hut lllO!\t impor-
and lhc an' 111lhc ' o called rc;,l world. T hat wa' when ' he decided lunllhcy worked l<>gcl hcr as :lleam. " I' m very proud oflhe work of the 
to COIIIC ha<.:k to ( 'olulllhl:l to tctiCh Cl\pi ring tlf'ti\1~ and ~ hare hcl student art show commith .. 'C \IIHI or the ww·k or this UcpurtnH .. 'Ill." she 
knowlcuge w11h llic111. says. 
ller \ ludenl\ and collca)!ue' truly lo ved her. "Columbia wa' her Couri ngton also an mHIIKcxl a new Digitnl Mc•dia 
ewurnumly. licr 'emnd family. She wa' in,lrumenlul 111 hringing Technology mujur wi thin the Academic Computing Dcparlml'nl. The 
people together. To he1, a \en\e ol community wa' irnporlanl," " IY' major won't ol'liciully be presented nnd nvnilnblc until the fall llJ99 
/l cadem1~ C'ompu1111~ la~uhy 111emhcr ll arhara lveN>n. Even though semester. Bull he dcpnrtmcnl already has some interested students who 
Fe ldman w;" ju'l \ l:u1 111g he1 leaehint,: career. people could already wi ll he starling in spring. The major is dcsigncd to cdut·utc sludcnl s 
'cc how l<ilclllcd 'he wa,. who have u hroud understand ing of cnmpulcrs nnd digilnl lcl'hnologics, 
" I thought \he had g1ea1 polcnlml. She wa' Ju'l hcginn111g lo explore her l'apahililic, . a foundation in soflwnre upplicutions, problem so lving skills. nnd un ncslhclit• under-
She\ gomg lo be mi"ed . lly '"'l ha ving her. there·, ~;oing lo he a vo1d ," ' aY' former standing of digilnl uns. It s pu rpose is to hl!lplrnin slutlcnls lo serve us lechn knl fudli -
colleaguc l ~;or l'i\ lllet"ky. lallu·, in the lllllllilllcdiu world. The Student !In S how will rcmuin open in the llukin 
'I he OflCnmg recepliOil w;" a perf eel oppor1u11i1 y lo 'howca'e the rollahorall vc e ll111 l' C'cnlcr through Nov 30. 
o f \o rne of FclcJrn;w·, lwmcr 'ludcnl ~ and ahout (,0 \ludcnt ~ lrom ~cvcral Ac:adcmk 
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i Bobbi Wllsyn & She 
12 noon (Conceit Hall, 1014 S. 
Michgan) 
DATI~Y PLANNER 
'I 'ElVIA 
Win n $20 ;.;irt ctw/.ifim.l~: /11 Cm:O/J/1/,, ;uul 11. 
fJI'il•u.l~ : lm1r or tlu: Chronit·.IP dnrkmo111 wit/1 Viii('(' .• Ills/. 
SIJIJ(/1/s .J'OIII' ii.IISIVIl/' (I J tfll! f(J/Iowill{.f IJIII!Sf,ioll: 
Wha.t hoi ida.y rna.y h(\ C<t.riC(\11(\d hy 
0/i ron icln IDd i tor-In-Ch iof' .Ja.nwH 
I ~ooi'J(\J'? 
l1:ufrit !S musl. hu l't't1' i \'t'tl hy Wt'tlunsd :•y, No\'. ~~- lu lht! t•\'t•u l. I hal. wt• t1•n •in• n uii'P 
Umu 111111 t 'UI'I~ '(:t. ausm·•·, a m mlum clt·a wi••:.! will l;t kt• pbu-c'. St'C\ t.ht! IM II.It•m ri;.!h f~ h:uul 
C'UI'IIf'r uf f.his JIH;!u ful' ways In t'lllt1 f', 
Students who commute a 
great distance to school. 
The Chronicle is looking for the student for an upcoming story who 
commutes the farthest distance to get to Columbia. So if you live 
north-west of Elgin, South of Meriville, IN, South-west of Joliet or 
anywhere close to or in Wisconsin please call Vincent at 
312.344.7732. 
VQ'l'ZQ~" 
k ~8~t(!"? ·Ji 
ESCORTED STUDY TOUR 
TO COLONIAL MEXICO 
January 28-February 6, 1999 
Led by Columbia College 
Spanish & Humanities 
Professor RoseAnna Mueller. 
Limited to 15 participants, so 
hurry up and call Professor 
Mueller for more information! 
312-344-7532 
Fusion Guitar Concert 
12 noon (Conceit Hall, 1014 S. 
Michigan) 
Music Department Student 
Concert 
6 pm (Conceit Hall, 1014 S. 
Michigan) 
Cht~ R. stuffs Stove Top in his bird. 
: Daniello mixes her mashed potatoes with 
l cranberry sauce. Lawrence just loves the 
i ttyptophin. Brooke likes the green bean 
1 casserole v.;th the onions on top. Leon can't 
: get enough stuffing. Ashley likes turkey but 
i ~ makes her sleepy. Sulski prefers the ~adi· i tional eel. Bruno eats his schweef pofafas 
l with no marshmafows. James says "Mmm 
! ... turkey.' Wild Turkey? Patrick gluttons his 
i grandma's pumpkin pie. Rob H. is keen on 
I pumpkin pie too. Jilloves the cranberry 
' 
' 
' 
i 
I 
!... ................................................................. . 
.--------- 28 
! jelly that comes in a can. Chris L. eats any-
i thing ·- except stuffing. Billy eats lasagna 
! because ' ... turkey's for chumps.' Omar had i prime rib last year. Rob S. is having birth· 
! day cake this year. Ben "Oh hell yeah' 
! 
i 
I 
i 
I 
! 
~ Trecroci dines on Chex Mix. 
i Happy Thanksgiving from all of us. ! [_ __ ~<?_:_w~a_t _ar.:.:Y..?.~-~a.~i_n_9.? .. ___ _ ' : ..................... -...............• _. ........................ .-
THIS WEET< IN HISTORY 
17/ 23: In 1988, W~yne Ciretz~y 
scored his 600th 
NHL goal 
11/ 24: The Bra~y bill passrd 
fiveyears ago tod~y. 
establishing a 5-d~y 
waiting p~riod for hand 
gun sales 
11/25: n1e first us sword swal 
lower peiformcd in 
NYC on this d~y in 1817 
11/26: Ireland voted to end the 
58 year ban on 
divorce in 1995 
11/27: In 1.991 the Undertaker 
beat Hulk Hogan to 
become the new WWF 
champ 
11/28: n1C Chipmunks hit #1 
in 1958 
11/29: In 1991, TV show "Roc" 
aired a gay wedding 
episode 
William Manley/ Special to the Chronicle 
03/\13::>3~ 
Rob Hart/ Chronicle 
Rob Hart/Chronicle 
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Annual Toy Drive begins 
Artistic Expressions in Science 
and Mathematics 
Through December 17 (Hokin 
Annex) 
Journalism and T elevlslon 
Departments present a luncheon 
in honor of Mr. Nachman Shai, 
Director General - Second 
Television and Radio Authority, 
State of Israel 
12:45-2 pm (Rm 401, Main Bldg.) 
Story Week Festival of Writers -
Alumni 
7 pm (Residence Center) 
The Daily 
Planner 
....................................... ..  q 
1 
I Fischetti Editorial Cartoon 
Competition Awards Luncheon 
11:30 am (Pump Room, 1301 N. 
Story Week Festival of Writers-
Editors Panel 
7 pm (Hokin Hall) 
Wor\d 1\IDif> Da~ 
State Pkwy.) 
Writing Center 
"Persuasion: The Spoken 
Argument in Writing" 
12 noon (Writing Center) 
1st Radio Internship Seminar 
12:30-1:30 (Room 401, Main Bldg) 
Guests include: Brook Hunter, Dan 
McGee, AI Brouilette 
Story Week Festival of Writers -
Fiction Writing Program Authors 
7 pm (Ferguson Theater) 
YOU SAY IT'S YOUR 
BIRTHDAY 
Bruer Homsby, Bil(y thr 
Kid 
11/ 24: Trd Bu11dy, Chris Hayrs 
(guitalist - H111y 
Lewis a11d thr News) 
11/ 15: Christina Applrgarr, 
Joh11 F. Krrmr~y Jr. 
11/ 16: Ti11n Tumer, Rob Srrva 
(Chronicle Sports 
Editor) 
11/ 11: Bruer Lrr, Bill Nyr the 
Scimcc Cit~y 
11/ 18: Drnzrl WaslrillgtOII, 
Tarmis Vnllr(y 
(Jn11ier from "Hrnd of 
thr Class") 
11/1.9: A11drrw MeCnrrl~y. 
Cimn Lrr Noli11 
"Your choice 
for what's 
Is your birthday coming up? 
Let us know, heck, send a 
picture of yourself if you 'd 
like, and we'll put you on • go1ng on our list. 
3 
Reading by poet Gary Soto 
2 pm (Residence Center) 
"Persuasion: The Spoken 
Argument In Writing" 
5 pm (Writing Center) 
Photograhy Department Lecture 
- Alex Webb 
6:30pm (Hokin Auditorium) 
Story Week Festival of Writers -
Bharati Mukherjee 
7 pm (Getz Theater) 
Front of Truck 
8 pm (Hokin Annex) 
Alternative funk rock band 
New Music. Hot Dancing 
4 
Story Week Festival of Writers -
April Sinclair 
6 pm (Ferguson Theater) 
Television Department 
Premiere Night 
7 pm (Studio A) 
5 
Story Week Festival of Writers -
Henry Louis Gates, Jr. 
11:30 am-2:30pm (Newberry 
Ubrary. 60 W Walton) 
Sci-Vis Club preaenta 
HDTV, DVO, DV: The Shape of 
Things to Come 
2 pm (Room 1403, Torco) 
around 
Columbia" F4ZE 4 - making their 'DEtlln performance 
Wednesjlay, November 25th 7:00 p.m. 
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(Rosemont Convention Center) for Info call 847-692-2220 
DAILY PLANNER CORRESPONDENCE 
This pagr is brought to you by Chris Ri<hw and Ashlt'v Wjllnrd, who can br ruchrd 
at 31l -H4-743l . Thty'rr almost always in thr Chronidr officr, which is in thr 
Wabash building, room 205 . Somrtimrs thty'rr allowed to usr thr computrrs in thr 
officr, so you can t -mail thrm at AdsChronic@nol.com. Thry'rr not surr how to usr 
thr fax machine, but you can fax thrm nt 311-344-8031. Rr surr to grt your Info to 
thrm by S p.m. Tursdny for thr following wrrk's pnprr. Othrrwlsr you might 
L.. ~-n~t s_~ -~~ _m, and thr lnst thing wr nr~~-_1.~-~-~~!~!~~!!_~~~~.~~J.?..~.~-~~-~P~.!~~~: .•.•.•• " 
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Jllgllan Wlligs get dirty 
By M ichael O ' llricn 
SwjJWrilrr 
The world c,m he a cruel place. People lei you down. people leave you. That's wh:ll 
The Afghan Whig' arc ahoul- life's disappointments. lies and helrayab. Greg Dulli \ 
lyrics deal with the evi l , the di ny. the black side of love. 
Dulli is an alcoholic, a former heroin addict and a self-profe"cd ·son of a bitch.' lie 
isn't a singer; he·~ a vorali:-.l. Dulli doesn't try to hit high or low note~ or :-.ing on key. 
li 's about how he \ing' il. In The Afghan Whig' world. there arc only four roJc,- prcda-
lor, victim, seducer and seducee. Dulli knows his way around all four. Whether he' ' the 
predator or the victim the lyri" arc biting and hones!. " ... All alone. all alone. no one 
to play with ... your eyes arc all swollen from crying agclin ... rccling :-.ick you open 11 antf 
discover your lover between the legs or another. .. and he's loving it. lei me he lo you." 
taunts Dulli on "Lei Me Lie To You" one of the ' landmll !rack' on the Whig' third 
album 1992'' "Conwcgalion." 
The sccn.::t to Dulli':-. charm is that he understands the other end of relationships ~1:-. 
well. In fact that's when he's al his best-when he's telling the victim\ point of view. 
" ... Angel, come closer. So I he sl ink or your l ies sinks into my memory. She 'aid baby 
rorever, but I don' t like to he alone. So don't stay away too long. Forever, well it'' 
Tuesday now and I hear hi rn hrcathing inside of her ... " :-;ings Dul li on "Fountain and 
Fairfax" from the Whigs legendary 1994 album "Gentlemen." 
Dulli says thai when he's on stage he\ fronting "the grcalcsl rock hand in I he world." 
He's right. His hand is what makes him bearable. Over T he A fghan Whigs 10 yearex i'-
tcncc, lead guitarist Rick M cCol lum has developed a guitar sound that 's unparalleled. 
I lis slide guitar emits a soaring, magical. almost human cry. At time~ it'~ nearly Dulli 's 
occasional backup vocal ist, McCollum leis il loose 10 pick up the pieces of a song and 
carry it into the sky. 
" Gentlemen," The A fghan Whigs founh album and major label dehut. was released 
to tremendous critica l praise at the end or 1993. Earlier this ycnr, Alicrnativc Press mag-
azine ranked "Gentlemen" 14th on it's lop 90 albu ms of the nineties list, cal ling il "the 
darkest album or the nineties." The album begins with the llick of a match-l ighting a 
candle, selling the scene for a 42 minute seduction. 
In a blatant allcmpl 10 sell more records, The Afghan Whigs have embraced their 
soul side; a side that was previously limited to b-sidc covers of Motown ravorites l ike 
" Band of Gold," "Come Sec About M e" and " M y World Is Empty Without You." 
"I <J(J)" i~ a ~traight forward. a!'>:-.-:-.h;t!.. in~ rome on. Ou\li ha:-. thrown a:-. ide hi:-. oh:-.c:-.-
sion With ihl' evil :-.ide of human rci;J\1011:-.hip:-. Ill i:lvor of" \he :-.llllfllc\t Olll': J.U:-.1. ''SWCCI 
Son or!\ Bitch'' rcalllll'.\ IWCilt)'-\Cl'Oild\ or a \\Oill<lll ... llllllll, well. Cll JO)'IIl!!, hl'l.\l'll. 
Dulli sum-' up hi' new ;11l1IUdl· on "Nl'!:! h.:J..IL'd .. ''11!:!111~ .... ~lilt c.m lud .. Ill) hod) hahy. 
hut plca:-.e don't ruck my mind." 
So, thc hi~ question hL·ading into T ill' ,\lgh.m \VIu~\ t\\ u :-.old out ,\Jet to 'lum' ''a!'> 
wh1ch hand would :-.ho\\ up the dnl). hcttayl'd. \Cil~dul \VIl1g.' 01 the liL'"· :-.oullul. 
fre,h. lu,ly Wh1p'! 
IL' !'J been over two year:-. ~lllCC T he /\lghan \\'lug'\ Ja,t Chica~o perlorm;mcc. ~o th..; 
crowd <liTIVt..'d early and cncrgitcd. The h<HH.I J..tcJ..cd thlll!!' off'' 11h tht...: new ... mgle. 
"Something·, I lot." The live pcrronwmre 111jel'tcd 'ometlung 11110 thl.' ~ong thalli larJ.., 
on the rct:ord. which wa~ a rccurnnl.!, theme thmuc.hout the nic.ht. 
h must he undcr:-.toud that Thl: Afghan Wlug~ arc the nH;..,, po\\Crl'ul hand on the 
planet. l-lone!\tly. J' vc ~Cell hundretb of ha1Hh- my hearing 1.\ pcrmall\:ntl) 'crcwed. 
The Arghan Whig' arc the only hand' ih.JI '"II make my car' ring. 
T he Whig~ feed ofT of the t:rowd. T he) tid her an cxccpt1onal amount to their audi-
ence and cxpl':ct the .\illllC in return. 
"We're like a car- -if you keep Iii ling u' with ga' we'll run forever." \aid Dulli. 
lie's not lying. J\t the Bowery Ballroom 111 1 ew York City earlier thb month the 
hand played for more th:m live hours until they were kirkcd ofT ~tagc 'It 5 a.m. 
That was the l'irst show of the current tour. Thing-' mu~t have hcen g.o111g well then. 
By the time they arrived in Cha.:ago :-.omething had gone wrong. We didn't get the new. 
lusty Whigs or the diny. vengeful Whigs- we got the pissed off Whigs. 
Dulli spent much of the night henning the exceptional ly loud crowd for its lack of 
enthusiasm. It 's unclear what he expected. He got particularly milled when someone 
yelled "the Reds suck," in rererence to the cardboard Pete Rose sining on an amp. Dulli . 
a native of Cincinnati, immediately began disparaging the Cubs. He invited the heck ler 
on stage and rorccd him to dance like an idiot ror a rew minutes. Once the humiliation 
was complete, he was allowed to leave. Dulli's mood. however. never recovered. 
Legend has it thai after a breakup in 
1992. Dulli locked himself in a Lo' 
An1:ele~ hotel for three months and wrote 
"G~mlcmen." The hand 11:" li1cnllly col-
lap,cd al'lcr every tour. :md de,piic the 
new. happier songs it ~cems that nothing 
has really ch~tngcd wi th Gn.:g Dulli. 
II i:-. stagl.' prc!'>ellt:l' is irH.:rcdihlc- he 
owns the audienre. Two \ l.'ar:-. ac.o he 
dcric.kd to treat u~; thl· b,1;1d pl ay~d for 
:rlnw~t tiHt...:l.' hour~ and c..1vc three 
l'ncorc~. Thi~ time he playcll the prec.l:i-
tor. la.\hing. out :H thl.' t...:IO\HI and per-
forming for JU~I about t\\O huur~-.1 ver) 
'hort ~ct for the WIHl!!->. 
lnten:~ting.l). \\hl':llthc h.uul \\ob pla) -
111_!.!. Dulli ~e~.:mcd in h1g.h ... plnb. ht.." 
M.:rc.mll.:d and rroont...:d and ~\\ tiiH! hi~ 
hip" liJ..c no "hitc man 'lhnrld. I( '''I' 
hl.'twcen ~ong~ that the u~ltlh.'" .\Uff.ll·cd 
The n~n\d ho\\t...:\cr. lll'\l' l ~~..·cmcd to 
111111d: thl..') tno\... then JHI!lt,hm~..·nt '' tlh .t 
~nule. rd1~h1m! Lt\l)ritc~ ltkc "Dd1o11.11t" 
.111d "\\' h~,.·n \\'~· ·1 "u P.lltl'd." 
On the ~c~.:nnd 111glH. Dull! ptal'tll·.rll) 
il-!nurcd the ~..·ro\\d. Th~..·t~o: \\l.'l"t...: no nwn.: 
flltct...:n minutc lllonoloc.w . :.' or to!..c~. I k 
~el!mcd ~1:-. tf he h:1d gi,:cn up o;1 Cht,,:ago 
:md wa' ready to move 011. 
In the Jon~ run. the ne\\ album will 
probably hc l;,oJ..cd upon a ... :111 oddity 111 
T he· i\f~h:111 Wh ic," Cli.lln~. The II\~ 
~how in~lic;1tcd th;~t dc!..!p do~' n. Dull1 1 ~ 
.\t ill the tormented ~oul that .\Cl'~ "" c a~ a 
battle ami deception a~ humalllt) \ mo~t 
popular trait. 
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liVery Bad TLing1" doun't 
live up to t~e Lype 
Brad Pitt explores death and the 
power of love in "Meet Joe 
Black" 
By .lames Bnn1.H 
l:'dttt,r·m-('hh'/ 
Guy fall ' in low wi th girl. 'h~ falls in low 
\Vith him and Ml they decide to !!CI married. 
Sound' 'impk ~nough. ri)!ht'1 llut that'' ju't 
tlw hccinninc of a !\trance talc of event!\ in 
"Very had Tt1in!!' ·.. • 
The only tl11ng Kyle Fisher (Jon l';uTc;n> ) 
want~ to do 1~ marry the wnman of his 
dn.·:uns. Laura (Cameron Dial). ll owcvc:r. 
Kyk find~ himsdf torn hctwccn hdping his 
wifl' plan thc1r wedding and holding on to hi~ 
I;J,t tlays or rrc~dom he fore "the hig day ... 
K) ~c-·, i'ricmb. lloyd (Chnst ian Slater). the 
ller~ow hrothcr, - Adam (D;ulicl Stt•rn) ;md 
Michael (k remy l'iven) - and a closet psy-
cho. Moore (Leland Or,cr) throw a hachclor 
party i'or him in Las Vegas. 
As an extra honus. Boyd hires a stripper to 
hvcn things up ;md tru't me. it works. "' 
Kyle. lloyd. Adam and Moore enjoy them-
Jert In ri~:ht : Pivcn. Slater, Or>cr. 
·Stern and Farreau try to hide what·, in the 
bathroom. 
selves in their suite. getting high anti hooi'.ing 
it up, Michael a11d the strippa enjoy a nice. 
intimate romp in the hath room. Their run 
soon turns lragic when lhc stripper dies by 
acc ident and I he guys arc lcfl trying 10 figure 
out their next move. 
Should they call \he police or attempt to 
lix this problem them,clves and move on 
with their everyday lives'> 
And so hegins thi' dar~ comedy or love. 
sex anu murder. After watching the trailers. 
thb movie sccmcU interesting enough to sec. 
and with a cast like thi,. worth the money. 
Trust me. it"s not worth it. 
Never have I hccn to a movie where the 
audience openly questioned what they had 
just 'ccn. The beginning of the movie was 
great. hut as it progressed it got worse with 
each scene. I wa' greatly uisappointed wi th 
the acting or Cameron Diaz. You would 
thin ~ th;Jt after the 'm-cc" of "There's 'omc-
thing about Mary." Diaz would hring some 
energy to her rhtlractcr in this movie. 
I g.ucs~ I was a~king ton much from her. 
As rar as everyone cbc. their larklustcr act-
mg coulun't save thi' movie. I 'uggc't you 
avoid "Very Bad Thing, .. and go sec some-
thing that·, worth your money. Anything is 
hcttcr than this' 
By Sylvia Barragan 
St"JIWritu 
II' you're in the mood ror weird 
rornanti <.:isrn or a good sadistic laugh, 
"Meet Joe Black" is the film to sec. II' 
not , swy away. The lilm is long and 
moves slowly and although it is a 
decent movie, there is no nccu to sec it 
on thl! hig s<.:rcen. It <.::curies a <.:ertain 
amount or romantic predictability 
wi th a twist which keeps the viewer 
interested. 
Some scenes arc funny and surpris-
ing hut not enough to keep me from 
shuflling in my scat. The clement of 
~urpri~c and irony is there but is 
trapped and lost in the struggle to sat-
isfy a mass audience. 
Martin Brest. the director/producer 
known for his uircction and production 
of the 1992 film, "Scent of a Woman" 
came across his story idea ror ''Meet 
Joe Black" i'rom the 1934 lilm . "Death 
Takes a lloliday." 
"'There Wtls a suggc~tion in the old 
movie or what might be a great story. 
hut it was a story that had yet to be 
discovered. We had to start rrom 
scratch hccausc rat her than uo a 
remake I wanted to explore an cle-
ment that sparked my interest," says 
Brest. 
Screenwriter Ron Oshorn, Jcrr 
Rcnon (hoth writers i'or Cupid. Murk 
& Mindy. Night Court anu 
Moonlighting among others) Kevin 
Wade ("Goldeneye." and author or the 
play' Key Exchange. Mr. & Mrs. and 
Cruise Control) and llo Goldman (two 
time Academy Award winner ror One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest and 
Melvin & lloward). took on the chal-
lenge of writing a different version of 
the screenplay. 
This movie is one of the more 
recent films from llollywood on the 
topic or lire. death and letting go. 
William Parrish (Anthony llopkins) is 
a media tycoon who has it all, a loving 
family, money, and the rower to inllu-
cncc others. Then he meets the one he 
can't control; Joe Black (Brad Pitt ). 
But Parrish receives an offer from 
Black that he can't refuse because of 
the chance it offers Parrish. Black wi ll 
prolong Parrish's life if he allows him 
to spend a rcw days with him and his 
fami ly. 
This arrangmcnt creates problems 
in Parrish's company and turmoil in 
his home. When the strange character 
introuuccd as Joe Black is brought into 
Parrish's life, some close to him worry 
ir Black doesn ' t have a secret agenda. 
Parrish has his own worries when he 
realizes that his youngest daughter 
Susan Parrish (Cla ire Forlani) and Joe 
Black have fa llen in love. 
Brad Pitt gives a wonderrul perfor-
mance that allows moviegoers too sec 
what the world looks like to someone 
who doesn't know how to act or react 
to a worlu that is oruinary to us. 
Anthony Hopkins gives an equally 
wonderful pcrrormancc although the 
screenwriter didn't seem to consider 
any other aspe~ts or his lire, besides 
ramily and work. Claire Forlani 
(Susan Parri sh) playeu a convincing 
role with what she had to work with. 
Her role seem' to have been written as 
a sc~ondary plot thereby not having 
much depth but when the story of 
Wi lliam Parrish dea ling with his death 
is missing humani ty her role also sur-
fers. The character playctl by Marcia 
Gay Harden (All ison the olucr sister) 
seems to he included only for comic 
relief. Allison is neuroti c and her only 
concerns in lire seem to be the party 
she is planing ror her rather's hirthday 
and her rathcrs favoritism toward 
Susan. 
The actor's pcrrurmanccs weren't 
the problem, it had more to do with the 
length, nearly three hours. l11c movie 
i'n' t all bau, there arc a rcw lines that 
do st ick out. For instance there is 
William Parrish'~ t:unvcrsation with 
hi' daughter Susan ahout love, " be 
delirious, happy, love is passion. an 
obsession, fall head over heels. 
There's no sense in living without thi,. 
1r you haven' t tried. you haven' t 
lived.'' 
"Inheritors" deal .\Wh eM warfdre 
lly Sarah Schrutdtr 
Cnrrerprmrln11 
"It'~ a crazctl animal that mu't be de,troycd." Thi' oh,crv:Jtion ~cts the prembe ror 
a breezy \tudy on da" warfare that " 'The Inheritor>." A loa thed character, i':Jrmer 
Danmngcr, make' thi' hypocriti~:JI \I:Jtcmcnt ahout crazed animal>. lie is the ringleader 
of the rich 111 thl\ I 'J3Ch vi llage 111 rural Au,tria. I lis 'tatcment rech of irony hccausc it 
i> he and hi' eompiltrJOI\ who arc th~ "~razed animal;," out to ruin their new competi -
tion , the poot 117 lilrme..-. 
l<>ch vs. fl'"" i' stilndard 111 a nilrrilt>vc of cia's struggle. 'The Inheri tors" involves 
the n~h V\. the IICwly n~h. The f>C:J\illl l\, wn~idered the lowe>! rorm of hUillilll beings, 
mher1t the IMm th~y work on when th~ dc,picahlc Iarmer ll illingcr i> hrutally murdered. 
lie actoally leave' hi' lilrm in ho1x:' thilt they will lx:at each other to deilt h. The peas-
dill\"'"' li ve w1th thi' prop<"ition il lld, a lter ou,ting the forelllilll , the 'even uf tht• m tuke 
uv~r the f;mn, 11\ linance\, ilnd the agi tatu>n from the other filrlllcr> who nrc enraged that 
the f<•rrt• w~< JH•t bequeathed to them. The farmers wnnt to sec thes~ peasnnts go down 
aud they >ntell(l to m;,kc 11 IH>PIX:Il . 
'I he -.cveu mherit1ng far~ ncr' IIJdu<lc lour WIJillCII , two me11, illld 11 hoy. Sophi Rois 
f>l;, y; h111hc, a vol;>tlic lenmmt i1111 culture where the word lcmi11ist doc;n' t exist. She 's 
the h;,tde;t wwhns~ ol the l;u"'c" , takH>)( '' e<>HllliOlltdillg po~ition 111 household issues. 
AI ,, t hurd• \ctv>ce hn>hc " ' Ull" d"" rcliltioll• hy Jnarchi11g up tu the front row 
re,ctved f,,, th<: 111 h She lx:llow\ ont the hyn111 terri hly oil key a' a staten>cnt of insuh-
ut<IIIIO•Il<•ll I>' ' ~"''W" th""'i~hout the vllliiJ(e that <he ' lcep< around. She doesn' t do thi s 
''" HUH1t:y ''' lw luvc. huiJII '->1 J,,, thl· puH.: pletl loiiiC ol 1t. I <.:all di~ a Wllllllillllllhc I'JJOs 
wh,, t\ "' ,_uulr,,l of ;Hid '" tunc wttt. t.c..·r owu ~cx ual ucc<.ls and dc~ircs . It 's quite 
rc·rm•r~ahlc Jl ,,wcvrr lhc- I;HrriCftt dw• 'l apprcualc 11, c"pcdal ly ~i lll.:C they're 11111 gel· 
''"Y. imy. ~~ltwy rdcr tu her tl \ "the whc •rc.'' Lu<.:a" 1~ a not ~o hri~ht yuun!t 11111n whose 
talent is that he ~an say "Hello" in English. lie must have some hidden talents as well 
hccausc although he is quite unattracti ve, he rools around with nil the peasant girls, 
favori ng Emilie. It seems that the actor who plays Lukas. Simon Schwartz. got the part 
hccause or his appt·arancc. l ie just looks like a plain old dumh i'arm hoy. Luuis 
Rudolph, on the other hand, is quite a habe. lie plays Severin. the narrator of the story 
and the brains or the makeshift ramily. lie and Emilie would make a better match thun 
Emilie and Lukas because Severin is intelligent, hard work ing , und strong lik.: Emilie. 
Lukas is a si tnpleton with strange ideas and rrce time on his mind. Being the only two 
men on the rnrm made Lukas and Severin l'losc i'ricnds and w nlidnnts. In nne of the 
most amusing scenes, the two buddies celebrate ownership or the rarm when they wres-
tle around in their very own manure and urinate un their very own house. 
The other 117 farmer is Old Nunc, a lifelong peasant who wnnts fnr nuthing nnd is the 
rcvc01ler or the past. llcr func tion is to te ll stories of her youth ns n pcnsnnt that will link. 
the younger pcasnnts to the fnrmcrs in the vi llage. Lisbeth und Licsle nrc two insignif-
icant characters. When they leave the furm to go work in ractorics, you hnrely notice. 
There is ulso u hoy who owns 117 of the furm, hut he has no nnmc. He is even moro 
meaningless thm1 Lishcth uml Liesle because he is hardly seen und suys u tlllnl tlf live 
words: " I wnnt some more soup." Why bother with this kid'! Until he said that, und it 
was poinlcd out hy Severin tl111t he was a 117 runner, I thought ht• was Emilie-'s husturd 
son they kept ment ioning. 
This lilm's dHII'ttl'll'fS do nut l'f'Ctttc till' rcdings tht•y'rc inte lldclltu. You'rc suppuscd 
to rcclt'oll>pussioll und sympathy li•r these strug)!lin)! pu<ll' peasunts who an.: just trying 
to make their wny in the world of the rkh. llu t ynu just don't. Ynu just hop • h> get nul 
ul' the movie In time to catch tho nex t tmin. Did I mention there's anythinll wrunl! with 
subt itles, hut I hud to go se.: my d1iropructor the nt~X t tiny bccuusc my neck wus struin~'d 
from lcanin11 aruu nd the ~:uy's hil.l hcml in rrunt or mu. Save your munl')' llfiUI!ll sec 
"Waterhoy" lnstcmll 
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Happy 
Turkey Day! 
New Math ;;;::~:-~·":',:.:AFftR YQJ(. -~MN4 WOF.KOO'f~ 
Btf~ 
Wcm..~ 
t ATe. AT Nr~M~~ 
W4t# (~I YOJ ?GXUZt "IN 
$gf)() 10 $4li0 ~ ~~~ 
V'.f:~th our outstundlrtg- p3y and -con'~e<n~e-nt Bchedu~s. 'tve're 
t1ll~!~·~•in!J j'l)ti:'llli;td llw! 1im·l:~. vv~:. h$v(~ iiil kind~:. u( pf-tr1 Ernt~ 
position~ 1o nn 
PACKAGE HANDLERS 
(p<>rt-tlmo.) 
·. t.itto<l"•l1!t115/mflr l.H\ O<Jtllotrmn<idenli•I<~I019P~ l~il !li~f'J'J 1(' ~&\<it', 
14hour>·•-d<i""" <1¥·>-"'ti.lt\ q<Jit• ""ply"'' of tilt lowertr>tfl ......,1>1< "'"'" 
the:tol~-Fofmetr info:tmlliontinthi.s ~Jlpi1in9ee~i6N, ul:lyo~b<e! 
'ttl,,J t:.ar% ~•l~.d ~-tt $9.00$.50 ~n hour and -::J\'t>4->~;r;~ ¢:.W"lt~ t~f OWl 
m:l,1r-o/ r,.hifts Yt'Jt/li ..,,~>.,") ~·::ur, \111 "Xt'f>;l $ 50 ;;m nr;ur t-:::w ~Ciigibl~ 
~:t.Jiticr( a.tb:H 30 di7:y8-. Thlt'"1k ycv c~n find the ~me? 
'·iVH ~¥1':!: ·CI.trn:m~~.Y hldnq -tof ;-.xll of (-H..Ir ·Gh~ng~sl~:md lm;>:l:th;>'~~.- · 
>'\ddtaon; ·Sch<>umb>.~r,;t; !l.1mmond. IN: Northbrook: Deu-.wn 
(~t; S.Srd .& Diit:t:,t:·n}; ~t:l(f Bedf·Ofd Pa.t}~ (nt~ar 19Hi & H;sr'k.'1n 
Av,,d . Ft;).r :r;(mt~it.:1(1to:~ti!1h. pi~).<H.u ;:~:pply in, p~.~r~;.nn Mt::.rw~>:i}'­
rndir</ at the: RF~3 loootR>n r'l€1-[i~'e:St. Y.OV: or Ctlll h.:)r r<lOfl:]. 
Excel's Simply 7 s·: iok.:..,-it'lat~:::n-,: · 
"Go ahead 
and eat me!" 
Juan Cammza 312-599-9967 
A1J FDX Compmzy 
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Conference takes a look at women in film 
By Moniquc Smith 
Stajj'Writer 
Over the past decade, women have been ahlc to hrcak through gender harriers that 
have surrounded Hollywood since its incept ion. Women now have the opportunity to 
produce al all levels, and as of late, their success has not hccn ignored. !"'rom Mimi 
Leder, director of the summer blockhustcr. " Deep Impact," to Amy Heckcrling 
("Clueless"), women arc proving to the industry that they can gai n as much acc lai m as 
their male coumerparts. 
L ast Monday, Columbia sponsored a Women In Film conf"ercm:c in the Ferguson 
Theater. M ehrnaz Saccd-Vafa of the Film and Video Department served as the modera-
tor of a panel discussion on the future of Iranian women in film. 
Saced-Vafa is a tenured full-time facu lty member at Columhia. She is teaching cl ass-
es in dig ital editing as well as supervising the Tech I instructors. Her areas of expertise 
arc editing and directing I ranian lilms. When I asked her what the purpose of the con-
ference was she said, "Basically the purpose was to get the women film makers togeth-
er to sec if they cou ld work together and exchange ideas, as well as talk abou t the con-
ditions of work and points of imcrcsl. The second thing was the audience, the audience 
wanted to know what was going on in the lilm making industry in different countries." 
According to Saeed-Vafa, the selection of the paneli st was a collective cllort. She, along 
with representat i ves from the Film Cemcr all he School of A rt lnslilulc of Chicago and 
the organization Search for Common Ground, made all the linal decisions . 
T he selection for the Iranian women in ri lm hcgan with an organization in I ran. 
Saccd-Vafa goes on to explain, " A film organization i n Iran compiled a list o f women in 
the major areas or film making like ctliting. producing, di rect ing and acting." T hose 
women were then asked to auend and shar!2 thei r fi lm experiences at the con ference. 
Rc,1 Santi ago. one or the U.S. panelists I had the opportunity to interview, is cur-
rently invo lved with an organ ization ct lled Women in the Director 's Chai r. The 
Chicago-hased non-profit organizat ion was formed ahout I X year~ ago and its purpose 
i s to help with the production and distrihution o f women fi lrn~. ·'ll was dear that 
women's films were being made hut not being shown," said Santiago. A llhough 
Santiago wasn 't involved in the formation or the conrcrence, ~he came out most ly to 
promote her organization and support fellow women film<lkers. Santiago bel ieves that 
conferences like these arc a must. She went on to say. ' ' I r you look at the Chicago 
International Film Festival last year, I actu<llly counted the ntunher or women \ lllms 
being shown. ll was about eight films out of more than a hundred ." The main event for 
Women in the Director's Chair is their film festi val during the last two weeks of March 
every year. 
The first ever Women in Film conference was a colahorative effort with organiztions 
including, the Search for Common Ground and the Fi lm Center at the School of the An 
Institute of Chicago. When asked whether or not this will be an annual event, 
Saeed-Val'a looked at me with a gleam in her eye and a slight grin on her face and said, 
" I certainly hope there will be a Second Annual Women in l"'ilm Conference." 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Swff"Writl'l" 
I must admit that I ha ve never hccn <.1 hig fan o f" 
clow ns. It 's notthcll they sc;.1re me or anything, hcc;.JUsc 
they don' t. I jtisl don' t find them very entertaining. 
Actually, I guess the word that I wou ld usc to describe 
them hest would he annoying. 
Yel I will admi t al"ler going to the I 29th edition of the 
Ringling Bros. and Barmun & Bailcy Circus last Sa turday 
even ing at the Rosemont Horizon. I may ha ve 
to re-evaluate my stance on thc ~u hjel: t of 
clowns. 
I hadn ' t hccn to the l:i rcus ~inl:e I Wib seven 
or eigh t year~ old, so when the opportunity for a 
free Lickcl presented i tself. I thought, "Why not '/" 
work w ith people who have developmental disabil ities (DD) and 
my employer needed volunteer~ to c~curt the members to the ci rcus, 
so I signed on to help. There we wcr~; 23 lllemhcr~ and ~even starr per· 
sonncl, out for a fun- filled evening ol popcorn amll"otton r andy gorging, 
elephants and tigers. and of cour~e. tho~c wonderful clowns. 
The plitce, packed with an esti mated crowd of just under 12,000 people 
went dark at 7:30p.m. and all one could 'cc were I he lightsl icks I hal people 
had purchased earlier waving around. Spotlight~ revolved around the 
Ringmaster who wore a long-tailed, shirnmcring gold coat, "nd he started the 
evening oil wi th the traditiona l " Ladies and Gentleman'' spieL It was at that A 
1tm~  
. :··. :; . ." . . ,., .. :.·0·. :-:· 
attempt to r 
rest of the crowd as the various acts were taking place 111 e~t:h of the three rings. l ike 
miniature horses pnrnding around ( it's not onicial ly a ci rcus without miniature hor~es). 
Also. who could ever forget the tiger rage attraction? 1 ot to ment ion. the 11 ele-
phants lining up in a row, e<tch with thei r front legs resting on the hark 
of the elephant ahead of it Now that "s entertainment! 
My primary duty was to tend lot he needs of the 23 memhers. 
I would escort them to the restroums or purchase stuff for them. 
Needless to say. they kept me busy. I t wa~ upon my rcwm from 
one or many runs to the refreshment stillld that my 
view of the L·ircu~ wa~ chan!.!ed. As I knelt on 
the ai~h.: st ep~ with a h:mdful of rood and 
drink try ing to remember who hou~ht 
what, I !!lanced down the row. 
T he eyes or evCry member in thi~ row wen .. · tran~ri \ cd 
on whate ver W;l~ happen i n~ down on th..: rirnl~ n~)Or. Earll lllh: 
or them had the higgc~t ~mile on thl.'"ir Lu.:e :md the rotat ing ~pot ­
l ight mack their teeth ~p;tt"klc c:1rh time it Jut their !":i~:e . 
And do you know which art wa~ taking place"! It\\ :1~ the down~ 
doing a sJ...it involving :1 piano th;Jt W:J~ .'>ll~pcndcd in lllH..i · ;ll f. Qf l'OUI"~..:. 
the climatir St"l'lle would he the p1ano fall1ng un th..: clown~. hut till· IIIC!Il -
bers didn't know this . So. when thi~ happcncJ. I slllih:d. Not hcrau~c it 
was so gu t -bu~ting funny, hut lx-rau~e the people I work with CllJ~Iycd it .... o 
much. I now have a new word to dc~crihe ho\\ I fed about r lown~. Th;ll 
word is appn.:~..:iation. They. along wi th the rL·~t o f t he cirrus attr;Jction~. helped 
to make the evening a memorahle one J"or the people I \va~ with, and I appr..:-
riatl: that. I appreciate them. very moment 1 rea lized something important, I really dtdn'l care for the cir- W 
cus' I had completely lorgollen. Call me a cyn tc, hut wnh the cheap gnn- - - ----
micks they <.li~play, the price gouging th<Jt goes on at the refreshment stand 
($4 for l:l slice of pizza!), and not to mention the hchim.l-the·scenes animnl cru-
The last words that the Ringmaster ~aid that l:vcning WL'rc. "May ~111 
your days he ~..:ir~..:us days." I f only it were that ca~y (not tu ~ay I wun't try). 
el ty stories we've all heard, I knew I was in fo r a long night. . . 
Huge, colorful hanners display ing images of circus acts w ith the words " K1ngs ol 
Comedy" and " Peerless Performers" hung from the raflers. I had to smirk at the ci rcus' 
The circus finished its run :11 the Rosl:mont llori;on la~t Sunday. hut 
that doesn' t mean they left town yet. I t ju~t changed venue~. The rircu~ will hl' 111 
town until Nov. 2<J at the Uni ted Center. Go out and enjoy your~cl r! 
"a dream come true. an absolute delight ... 
one of the year's best films." 
-jeffrey lyons, nbc-tv 
St(Jp by dw Chr(JtJirl1· ~Jilin· . Wal,aslr building in roor11 20:} to pirk up a t'OlllpliliH'lltary pass (arlmit two) to a 'prcial 
advarw1· ~flowing of ' .. Waking Nc~d Dc•vinc\·, Fox S1·an:hliglrt Pirturt's' tit'\\' disamri11gly original comic fablt, about 
du: frill: lfll'illlitJg ()f fori III II' . Tlw Sl'l'f'l'lfi tJg will lw lwld at tlw w ..hstt•r PlatT Tlrt·a tn', 1-+7 I \V. Webster Awnue, 
Chi1:ago., '"' W1:drwsda y, D1:cwrlwr :2 ., 7::Hlprn . No pun:lrast' rrt•n •ssnry. l•:rrrployt•t•s of partiripatirrg partnt•rs llrt' ineligible. 
Pass1·s availal,l'· wlri l1· suppli1 ·s last orr a first·t'lllllt ', first-st' rwd h11sis. 
Al .. u , II limih·cluumlu~r ur "Waking Nt~d llt~vint~" i'IC'rlltda-nnd- n·inlottc·ry tkkc•ts will be· 
availahlc· whc·rc· yuu c·cmlcl lu- Clw Juc·ky winnc·r ur II t ri to I r e in nd t 
·,r. Waking Ned l)t~vi U(~ .,. npt'lb h·i dn~ . Dt'f'('lt dwr II ill Pi,wr-. \lit ·~ lltt'illl't' ~ 
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If you are not in full compliancel 
Here is your chance to become compliant before another FINE is assessed. 
IMMUNIZATION 
DAYS ON CAMPUS 
Any student w ho is st ill not in complianc e for .. . 
• MEASLES • RUBELLA 
• MUMPS • TETANUS/DIPHTHERIA 
.. . and has PAID THE FINE, now has the opportunity to receive FREE INOCULATIONS during 
the spec ified times and days below: 
Monday November 30, 1998 
Tuesday December 1, 1998 
Wednesday December 2, 1998 
Thursday December 3, 1998 
2:00 PM to 6:00 PM 
1 0:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
1 0:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
1 0:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
No Appointment Necessary- I.D. Required 
PLEASE NOTE: Students who are still out of compliance by Aprill6, 1999 of the Spring '99 semester wil l 
have an additional $50.00 fine applied to their tuit ion account. 
Education In the Arts and Communications 
600 South Michigan Avenue Chicago, Il linois 60605 1996 312 663 1600 
Columbia College's Immunization days on campus will be held during the first week of Early 
Registration. A portion of the counseling process during Early Registr ation will be dedicated to 
helping each and every student comply with the State's Laws on Immunization. When an 
Immunizat ion Restr iction appears on the student's registration information, the student will be 
sent to Columbia College's Immunization Days on Campus. 
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48 together 
(connected) 
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50 G IIC.:vc loudly 
~ 1 Wear~ away 
~3 Sea's end? 
"NV ELOPE STUH ING- S600 • SMOO every week. 
Free Detai ls : SAS I: to 
Internationa l Inc . 
1375 Coney Island Ave_ 
Urooklyn. ew York 11230 
SI'RINGIIRt:AK !! 
Cancun, Florida . l:tc. 
l!e~t lintel •, !'artie\. !'rice\. llook Early and S:tvc 1! 
La rn Money • ~ree I "P' ' Catnptt' Rer • I 
Or~an ltAJlion\ WfJntcO 
Inter· ( ltrnpu~ Program~ 
1-Xflii-127-(,(J 11 ww-. t~pt w tn 
\1251) tl.:'ol lllA IS t. l< 
( rcd1t ( iHd fundrtll'.l'r f,r '- lndt·nt I H J' ·IIl t/o~ lloll\ 
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GO SoN Unnk flavor 
()3 H1ghland topper 
E7. F IN A NO: 
1\I: I:D A CO\II'l ri :W' 
S II OR I 00: (",\ SIP 
"IA KI·. A DVA TAGE O F OUR 
NATIO N,\ f. STUD E, T 
COMI'U ri: R SALES CAMI'AIGN 
W I-: O FH·.R COMI'f.E.I E 
SYS ri ·. MS & I.AI'"I OPS' 
FACL"I.TY ALSO WI ·. I.COME. 
1-~00-34 7-X3 1lJ 
FREE CA l> IIOLDERS, T-SIIIRTS 
I' REI'A IU I' II ONE CA RI>S 
EARN $1000 I'ART-TIME ON CAMI'US. 
JUS'! CAI.I . 1-XOO-'l32-052M x64 
***ACT NOW! 
Call fo r best S PRI NG BREAK prices to 
SOUTII PADRE (FREE MEALS). CANCUN. 
JAMA ICA, KEY WEST, I'A NA MA CITY. 
REI'S I:EDED .. Trave l FR EE. Earn CASII. 
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+ 
www.l.ioiSU RioTOURS.COM / 1 -M00·'>3~·M203 
KOIH:AN LA N( ;tJAGE NEWSI'APER 
Seeking graphic designers, computer/ internet 
researchers. photographers and reporters . 
IIi-Lingual knowledge preferred . 
We provide tr;1ini ng. FAX reumes 773-2X2- 11 06 
ll t: l.l' WANTED 
l'uhlic Rcl:trtion• & Hooking Interns needed to 
av .. i \ 1 in dl' Vt.'loplllcll l of IIHI\il: dicnl"i . 
( ·onta\. 1 l .&nim: ( ircL'flC .at 771-29(, -6..1 -12 
"' I·A X ' " " '"'" 771- 1H·I · ~~7~ 
Wi\N"I TO l'f. i\C'E i\ ('f.ASS II' IEI>"I 
It '• t" '""'Y '" 1-2-.1 
I . \\rritc du\'11 ''n ul \HII \\ :t il l tu 'ny 
l , I'H.' k u p lh l' p iHIIH' 
I ll• .tl Il l I If 7 1\l 11r"l "I :t ill fu (' IJI(I :O. 
NOVEMBER 23. 1998 
E,\1(:'-/ SSSS 
Earn SSS fas t on the weekend . Were hiring e.<otic 
dancers fur IJirthday and Uache lor parties. We are 
liccn>ed ente rta inment agency and provide . Call 
773-27 1-1600. No c.xp. necessary. 
ATTF:NTION: TV, RA I>IO , T lf EATER, FILM 
MAJORS. and those who have excellent phone skills 
and can be aggressive. Radio Sales Telemarketers .. 
muncy-motivated people to represent radio stations 
accross the country. Call businesses to sponsor com 
muni ty -oriented campaigns. Producers will make 
upwards of $12 pe r hour. Located I blk. from L in 
downtown Evanston. Prr or Ff f. Call 847-328-7550. 
EOE. 
II ELl' WA NTE I> 
Looking fo r the ideal work schedule to go w ith your 
school schedule'! 
Looking for good pay'! 
River North Research firm conducting customer sat is 
fac tion surveys is looking for energetic employees. 
You make your own schedule! 
NO SELLING 
Flcx ih)c hours in evenings and on weekends. 
$H for good attendance. 
$9.50 ll>r g reat perlimnuncc . 
lligher pay on wce~ends . 
Casual work atmosphere. 
Steps fn•m Chicago ami Franklin ' I: stop. 
Call 31l-M0-256J 
The Columbia Chronicle 
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By Linda C. 11lack 
Tribune Media Services 
Taurus (April 20-May 211). Your hopes and dreams 
· seem al most within reach o n Monday. Go ahead and le t some 
~ one ta lk you into doing something you wouldn ' t otherwise have dared. Tuesday and Wednesday, you' ll have a grea t :--\ ,. opportunity to succeed in your career. Imagination is required this lime.Facls won 't be enough. On Thursday and Friday, there are lots of in vitations, but you've go t wo rk to do. The money is riding on your doing what you promised, so don't Jet 
a fr iend (alk you into playing hooky. On Saturday and Sunday, 
the moon is in 1\ries. When that happens, you sometimes fee l pressured. Right now, 
it could speed you up a bit. Race around and get everything done so that you' ll be able 
to rest on Monday, when the moon is in your sign. You' ll be making some 
big decisions then, too. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) . Life may be a challenge for the 
®® next few weeks, whi le the sun's in Sagilla ri us. On Monday, going back instead of forward is your wisest move. Tuesday and Wednesday are belle r for try ing new ventures. You'll be mo re success ful then, while the moon is in Aquarius, especia lly. with c reative projects. On Thursday and Friday, the moo n's in P isces, meaning changes are likely perta ining toy 
our career. That's your opportunity to go for the next 
promotion. Saturday and Sunday look exce llent for sports 
activities. Do n' t stay on the s idelines. Gel involved. That 1\ries moon will bri ng out y 
your team s pirit. 
0 Get over that impulse by all ow ing a partner to help. It ' ll be @ Ca n cer (June 22-July 22). One o f your major problems is that n you tend to think you 're the only one who can do the job well. more fun for all o f you. That's especial ly important for you to remember on Monday. Figme out your budget on Tuesday and Wednesday. The more meticulous you can be abo ut it now, the 
belle r chance you'll have of stretching your money. Yo u might 
·even be able to doub le it, for a ll apparent means and purposes. 
Thursday and Friday a re good trave l days, and your luck is a lso cxccllcnlthen. He 
respec tfu l over the weekend to a person who's barking orders. You can make changes 
later, when conditions are a little more in your favor. 
Leo (July 23-Aug 22). Yo u might have to work on Monday, 
while you 'd rather be playing. Why don' t you j ust accept 
responsibility and do the work that needs to be done? Focus o n 
the job wi th everything you've got, <md whip it inlO shape. 
You' ll have plenty o f time left over to do whm yo've had o n 
your mi nd a ll day long, successfully. Tuesday and Wed nesday, 
you need to confer with your partner. O nce the two of you 
reach an agreement, you' ll perform brilliantly together. 
Thursday and Friday, focus on finances. He careful about your s pending. Money will 
have a tendency to s lip throug h your fingers . Saturday and Sunday are excellent for 
team sports and romance, not necessarily in that order. 
Virgo {Aug. 23-S ept. 22). You' re very lucky in love on 
Mo nday, but it looks like you' re supposed to be doing 
~ something e lse. That's OK. If there was, ever a person on ea rth who could organ ize a schedule effectively, it's you. Tuesday and Wednesday will be difficult. 1\ liaison wi ll be practica ll y impossible. Save your next date for about Thursday or Friday, and, of course, Thanksgiving is your good excuse to gel toge ther. You might as well take you r sweetheart home to 
meet the family, if you haven' t a lready. Saturday and Sunday 
look li ke good days fo r shopping, or fo r making financial decisions. You and your true 
love might even decide to buy something big toge ther, like a house, for example . It 's 
a good day to shop for rea l estate, too. 
Libra (.<;ept. 23-0 ct. 23) . Monday is excellent for fi xing up 
your home, asthe moon goes through Capricorn . Tuesday and 
Wednesday, you ' ll wanllo ente rta in company, especially one 
person in particul a r. 1\ fascina ting conversatio n could lead to a 
forever commitmenl. Thursday and Friday a rc work days, and 
j ille rs a rc predicted then, 100. The skill s you've learned 
may not work as well as you 'd hoped, hut that's O K. Just keep 
practicing. Let yourself get wild and crazy over the weekend . 
If you' re with the right partner, you won' t gel in any trouble. 
It's up to you to make sure you're with the right partner. 
COLUMBIA CHRONICLE Ill 
Sl'nrp iu (Ocl ]./- .\'tH' l/). Th~: muon i~ in Capricorn Mom.ia) . 
Capricorn usuall) tcachc~ you through ..:xrH:ri~o.•m.:c..· , "hich is not 
a bad '' ay to lc;mt. You don't fOrget thi!-o kind or a lesson. ;uHI 
right mn\ it'!-- going. to teach you ho\\ to llHI~t..· more money 
by using old skills. Tue,day ami Wednesday, it looks like you 
could find a way to Cix S<Jilll'thing that 's broken at home. Go 
ahcat.l and pull out the manual. This t.:mald he easier than you 
think , and that could save yo u a bundle. Thursday and Friday 
arc hcst Cor romance, and there 's plenty of it. You may even 
have several prospecti ve dates to choose rrom. That's what you get for being so 
darned au ract ivc. Saturday and Sunday look more like work than play days. If you 
have a project around the house, dive into il. Your energy level w ill he huge. 
S ag ittarius (Nov. 22-/Jec. 2 /). Your ability to conHnunicale 
about things that have gone on in the past is excellent, and you 
may even have a few arnazing insights about those. T hat's most 
likely to occur on Monday, regarding money. Tuesday and 
Wednesday are good days for studyi ng scienti fie data and 
learning new programs on your computer. Thursday and 
Friday a re good for enterta ining at home. There shou ld 
defi nite ly be an abundance of love and fiun il y around . We can 
te ll tha t not just 
because it 's Thanksgiving, but because Jupi ter and the moon will both be in Pisces 
then, in your solar fou rth house o f horne and family. Sa turday and Sunday, the moon's 
in 1\ries, and those a re your best days for romance. 
Horos£.opes 
C apricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). The moon is in your sign on 
~ Monday, giving you j ust the extra determination you need to ~ ~,- tackle a big ch?llenge. That is, of course, to make a list of a ll the things you're going to get done over the next few weeks. On Tuesday and Wednesday, you' ll be investigating financia l maile rs and thi nking o f more ways to make money. You can 
a lsocome up with a couple of schemes to distribute your money 
wisely. That lakes a lill ie planning, too; it might even require 
you to go shopping. On Thursday and Friday you' ll be celebrating, of course, but 
you' ll a lso be learn ing. The moon's transit thro ugh l' isces makes you even more 
inte lligenllhan usual, and s ince Jupi ter is there too, you' ll be a wise teacher as 
we ll. Saturday and Sunday, the moon's in 1\ries, going through your solar fourth h 
house of home and family. That's a good enough reason to have eve rybody come over 
to your house. 
1\<p tarius (Jan 20-Feh 18). You love doing stuff with other 
~ pcopl l!, whether it be party ing and having great conversations, solving all the world's problems, or gell ing out there and really o 8 tak ing action. /\II this w ll be corning up for youth is week, start ing with the problems that emerge Monday. They needs your immediate allen! ion, so put the other stuff on hold for a while. On Tuesday and Wednesday, the moon goes through your sign, and you' re especially creative. Those are also good 
days for making dec isions. On Thursday and Friday, the moon's 
in l'i sccs, bri nging money in and mak ing it a good time to shop. You're very good at 
11\Jy ing gifts while the moon's in Pisces, and that's especially true Friday afternoon. 
Saturday and Sunday are good for catching up with your homework. Your mind will 
be agile, so even a tough problem will look li ke fun. 
l'isces (Feh. 19-March 20). Looks like you've got a 
chall eng ing day ahead o f you, but your friends a re there to sup 
~ port you. They may do that by giv ing you construct ive @ @ critic ism. lsn' llhat nice o f them? Isn' t it wonderful tha t they want to tell you what to do, and it's only for your own good? If you look alit like that, you ' re going 10 have a much beller time. Tuesdayand Wednesday, you need to fini sh up old projec ts, 
especially the ones involving paperwork. Make the decisioQs. 
Don't put them o f any mo re. T hursday and Fri day, the moon 's in 
your sign, squaring that sun in Sagiuarius. You' re going to be called 10 action and you 
might as we ll respond . It looks like you' re very lucky, especially Friday evening. 
Saturday and Sunday are prelly good for shopping, although you' ll have a 
tendency to spend too much. Oh well, you ought to be used 10 that by now. 
Read 
\ 
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SPRING 99 EARLY 
REGISTRATION 
for continuing students (only) begins . 
November 30, 1998 and ends December 
11 , 1998. Early Registration packets will be 
mailed out to all students within the first 
two weeks of November. 
To all students: 
.:::: :::.:~.::::~: : :~~~:::~ If you have changed your address or if you 
are not· sure that the address on file is 
correct, you should go to the records office 
and inquire or correct the address on file. 
This will ensure that the Early Registration 
letters get mailed to the correct address . 
To qualify for EARLY REGISTRATION, 
you must be a continuing student (currently 
enrolled) 
New Students do not qualify for Early 
t~~~ Registration. 
!t:!t'--!:~:ztf~ 
~m~~~:r.~ 
·· ~~~ The VOID DATE for Students who have 
$?'-"'~ •. • 
:::~ Early Registered and have not signed their 
· t%%~lt¥A1 contracts in the Bursar's office is December 
18, 1998. 
If the student does not sign the bursar 
contract by this deadline his/her classes will 
be dropped. 
• 
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Are you a 
B~lleen 4ifi~Mittfttr? 
Magiciart'! 
Ar~rs AND Cr~AFTS SP[G1AL1ST? 
CHILDREN9 § ENTERTAINER? 
I The Hokin Center and Hokin Student Advisory Board need your help. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
We are looking for volunteers to join us on Saturday, December 12 for I a special holiday party for the children of the Tap Roots shelter. I 
1 Please call (312) 344-7696 for more information. 1 ~----------...1 
As you aged, your passion for 
[1@\:!}@ 
increased, 
as did your need for 
~[Li~[~[?o 
but somewhere you lost your 
passion for 
{J5@@[Q)o 
Why??? 
TO BE CONTINUED .... .. . 
NOVEMBER 23. 1998 I SPORTS II#! 
Tela11der h11nts ait{l pecks ltis way t(> tltt~ top 
'Purned life sto1:y into ;1, lite :" work 
By Man·us .Jenkins 
Setli('fC(J/Tl'.\'JWJillcll/ 
Rick Tclandcr can't type. Nothing w rong with that. 
He' ll even he the lirst to 
confess. though no one has 
quest ioned i t ... yet. 
"I 've hccn wai t inc. for 
someone to ask me il' I 
could type. and the answer 
And he headed to 
Sporr.,· fllusfmf<•tl 
with a hattie plan. 
" It was hrash. I 
didn' t know w ho to 
send (the story) to 
and I was very apolo· 
gctic. I wanted to 
have someth ing to 
sho\v them. so I 
sho wed them the stuff 
'---'~-'----' I had written. 
is no." said Tclandcr. a "I knew that what 
columnist for the Chic:aMo Sun- I was wri ting was something that 
Timt•s and a contrihuting writer Sf might he interested in." 
for the new fS PN: nw "Obviously I had no back-
Ma~-:azine. grou nd or credentia ls. But two 
He also co-anchors a sports things I did right were: For one, I 
roundtable called "T he Sports was very famil iar with Sf since 
Reporters" in New York once a I' ve read i t, so I knew their for-
month and is an established mat. And second, I knew I had a for the Chicago Sun-1Ymes and a contributing writer to l\SPN: The Magazine. 
author. prett y good first-person story to 
When you're a well-known tel l. " 40,000 words long. 
sports writer, " hunting and peck- M any more were soon to fol - The human aspect is what 
ing" with slow lingers could pose low. drew him into this li cld and what 
a prohlcm. Sf hired Tclandcr as a writer, keeps him going. 
You know, deadl ines and all and he labored for his love for "T he passion, the athleticism 
that requires speed in what them unti l the early '90s, when .. that's there even at the lowest 
Tclandcr calls a " hurry-up he landed at the Sun-Time., as a level at the junior-high game or 
offense kind of time." columnist. the pee-wee league game. That's 
But truth be told, the soon-to- He also penned a number of the part I l ike. You run the gamut 
be 50-year-old Telandcr has been books, beginning in 1974 with or human emotion in sports. 
the one leaving everyone behind " Heaven is a Playground," which " I know I've even cried at a 
in the past half-century. couple of my kids' events," said 
M aybe ils his expcri- Tclandcr, who has four chil-
cncc playing defens ive "The feeling that, 'Holy macker- drcn, 16, 15, 12 and 8. "Just 
back in college that has because i t 's so lear-j erking. 
helped him to cover sports el, I can do this, ' is incredible. Seeing your kids happy or 
astutely. Everyone needs that feeling ... You sad i s such an emotional 
Telandcr left the purple moment." 
pastures of Northwestern have to get it at some point. But Keeping sharp is some-
Universi ty with an then that feeling is immediately thing that Tclandcr wrest les 
English literature degree with on a daily basis. 
in 197 1 after a standout 'replaced by 'Can I do this " W hether with wi t or 
four-year academic and again?"' humor, I try to he intclli -
football career. Then he gent," he said, " and keep 
joined the Kansas City -Rick Telander on writing them from gett ing bored." 
Chie fs the same year as an '---------- - - --- - ------' Never being satisfied wi ll 
8th-round dran choice. was later made into a movie. drive anyone to greater 
T hey cut him before the sea- In fact, Tclandcr is currently heights, and that's especial ly true 
son hcgan. at work on another novel. Rut for Tclandcr. 
That's when Telandcr started this time he's trying something a 'The feeling that, 'Holy 
carving out his career. little different - a liction piece mackerel , I can do this,' is 
He armed himsel f with a port- wri tten from the point-o f-v iew of incredible. Everyone needs that 
fol io that contained almost an 8-year-old. It tel ls the plight feeling- you have to get it at 
everything he had wri tten: three or a boy's li fe gone so wrong that some point. But then that feeling 
stories from the Dail )• the woods seem like a better is immediately replaced by, 'can 
NorthweJfem. a few ·clips from place to he. I do this again?'" 
his hometown paper- the " I don't know why the hel l In Tclandcr 's case, the answer 
Peoria Jouma/-Srar-- and a cou- I ' m writi ng it. I have no idea has been a resounding yes. 
pic of items from the old why, but I ' vc wanted to for 
MidweJI Maxazint• in the Sun- years, so I 'm doing it," said 
l imes. Tclandcr. The hook is already 
lly Eu~cne Spivak 
Swfi Wrirer 
Rick Telander is paid to dish 
out daily critiques of the sports 
world. But the following is a 
sampler platter or his views on 
the sp011s scene, free of charge. 
On the Bears- 'T hey're a 
bad team. Thei r loss (20- 12 to 
St. Louis on Nov. S) was atro-
cious. Bad organization, bad 
draft, bad free-agent acquisi-
tions ... You can't do anything in 
the NFL without the talent. 
Therefore, you'vexot lo.gel thc 
right talent in there. 
"They didn't do that for li ve 
years ... they screwed up (with) 
Bryan Cox, Rick M ircr, Tyrone 
Hugl1cs, John Allred, Alonzo 
Spel lman. You j ust can' t afford 
those kinds or things." 
On the NBA lncknut- " It 's 
just so unfortunate hccausc there 
is a solu tion. T hey will come up 
with one. The trouble is why we 
have to go through al l this pain 
and analysis to get to that point. 
''Why can't you just get right 
to it? Walk in and say, 'OK, 
let's be reasonable. We know 
what we're asking isn' t right 
and what you're asking isn't 
right. (And ask each other), 
what can you live with? and 
then there's (a) l ittle room in the 
middle and you li gurc it out and 
you do it 
"I think it' lllast another 
month. Until they stan missing 
some really big TV games." 
On athletes' salar y escala-
tion- ''111csc guys arc the best in 
the world in an entertainment 
industry, not a sport. And 
they' re like therefore equivalent 
to Sylvester Stal lone, Arnold 
Schwartzcncggcr and H arrison 
Ford. 
''You <.:an't usc that line: 
'Wel l, God, I'd play for free.' 
Mayhc you would, hut nohody 
would watch you." 
On baseball's rcsurrcction-
"Amazing.- Just what the doctor 
ordered al'tcr the strike I(JUr 
years ago 
On M ark McGwire- ' 'I' m 
not one or these asterisk guys, 
however I don't l ike Mark 
MeG wire on andru. I don't 
blame him for taking it because 
it's there, I just think it's unnat-
ural. 
O n his alma mater 's f<MJt-
ball team, U1e NU Wildcats--
·Thcy're having very, very bad 
luck this year wi th injuries, guys 
being too young. The way 
things look now, you could say 
95-96 (when NU went to the 
Rose and Citrus howls) was a 
Oukc. They're back to their old 
ways.'' 
With the N BA fighting over a hi ll ion-dollar pol , the 
only way to satisfy a haskcthall fi x is hy watching the 
col lege game. 
even more ath leticism to a team that already has a sol id 
ten-man rotation. 
they will be ready. I f Duke stumbles at all , look for 
Stanford to hring the National Title hack to Palo Alto. 
Even though the NBA draft has hcen severely deplet-
ed college haskcthal l, there arc still some great players 
remaining. M ore importantly, three dominant teams sti ll 
occupy the land. Duke, Stanford and Connecticut all look 
l ike clear-cut favori tes to reach nex t year's Final Four. 
However, this leaves one spot open for a Cinderel la. 
The I \J\J\J version of last year's Utah team and the 1996 
edition of the Ari zona Wildcats. T his year's team that 
wil l achieve this unexpected M arch success wi l l he the 
Washington Huskies. 
On paper, Duke looks like far and away the best lc;un 
in the country. They arc preseason No. I and have the 
nat ion's deepest team. T he Blue Devils arc leu by All -
A merican center Elton Brand. During the Goodwil l 
Games, Brand showed hi mscl r as one o f the most domi-
nant low-post players in the country. 
Last year, Duke started out 11 -0 i n route to a No. I 
ranking. A rter that. the team was very inconsistent as 
Brand m issed two months of the season with a broken 
foot. Duke is loaded at every position. 
Sharpshoo ter T rajan L angdon is a firt h-year senior 
who averaged almost 15 poi nts <.1 game in '<.J7. L angdon 
and Bra nd give the team a great inside/outside threat. 
T his team, comprised or six sophomores, received ;1 
valuahlc etfut:ation in last year\ regional fi nal aganist 
Kentucky. Duke blew a douhle-digit lead with less than 
li ve minutes rem l:l ining aganist the eventual nati ona l 
t:hampions. That hi ltcr taste should remai n w ith the Duke 
players throughout this year's tournament. Unlike last 
year, they now have only one freshman. 
Former Fenwick star Corey Maggettc will prov ide 
Last year 's choke exposed Duke's one possible weak-
ness. Unl ike the earl y 90s teams wi th Christian Lacttncr 
and Bobby Hurley, the recent Duke squads have hau trou-
ble linding a in clutch si tuations. That's why 
the key coul William Avery. 
the 
Weems. On 
Seven- fool · with Mark 
M adsen to help pound the opponent into submission. 
Ryan Mendez and former McDonald's Al l-A mericans the 
6' I I " Coll ins twins provide grc;H depth and size n iT tbe 
hcnch. 
With Stanford playing in possihly the hcst conference 
in the country, hy the time the tou rnament rolls around 
The last tctllll that looks like an ohvious choice to 
make the Final Four is the Connecticut Huskies. A ll live 
starters return on a team that reached the El i te Eight 
hcl'orc hcing el imi nated by North Carolina. They arc led 
hy A ll-A merican sw ingman Richard H amilton who is 
the odds-on favori te to win National Player of the Year. 
A nother key contributor is spectacular point guaru 
Khalid El-Amin. Last year's National Freshman of the 
Year needs to show more maturity; he tended to play out 
of cont rol at t..:rucialtimcs. 
The key to this team hinges on(>' I I " center Jake 
Voskuhl and senior forward Kevin f-ree man. 
Traditi onal ly, the way to heat the Huskies would he to 
pound them -inside. The strength that these two players 
display inside wi l l determine how much singing the 
l luskics will do in M arch. 
T he linal team that wi ll reach the utopia of St. 
Pctershurg in March wi ll he the Wasl1ington Huskies. Is 
Mark Brunell playing point guard'' Coach lloh Bender 
returns four starters from last yc;lr's Swect- 16squad . 
They came within a last -sct..:ond f bmilton fade away of 
reaching the regional final. Washington h;1~ a formula 
that is always successful during the tourn;Hncnt -onc 
great inside force wi th two good pcrimetcr scorer~. That 
power, 7'0" center ·n,dd MacCulloch. who averaged 19 
points and I 0 rchounds. has leu the nation in field-goal 
pcn:cntagc the last two years. Outsu.lc ~corers Deon 
Lutton and Donald Watts keep the Lk fcnsc hone~t and 
keep the triple-team away from MacCulloch. 
L ook for an excit ing run t oward~ the Final f-our. With 
the NBA on hold, college haskcthall wi l l more than lill 
the void for hoop fans this year. 
High-priced 
brats 
Uy Rob Stev11 
Sports Hditor 
I have heard enoug h. Just w ho do these NB/\ players think they arc? It ahsolulc ly s ickens me to sec New York Knick and head o f the p laye r' s un ion Patrick 
Ewi ng wal k up to the microphones in an Ita lian su it that costs 
more than my car and cry poor. " We' re fig hting for our li veli -
hood, we can' t survive if we s ign this contrac t," said Ewing. 
Excuse me , Patrick. w hile I wipe my tears. Mayhc this 
Christmas you and your N BA buddies will j ust have to settle 
for two new sport ut ility vehicles instead of three. Although I 
understand, it mus t be hard to make ends meet onl y earning 
$ 100,000 per baske t ! The average worki ng A merican proba-
b ly wouldn' t earn that much in two years. 
Before you start sending checks to Patri ck, conside r Bosto n 
Cclt ics g uard Ke nny Anderson's s it ua tio n. l-Ie has been whi n-
ing that if the s trike continues and things get wo rse he may 
have to sell one of his eight c.:ars. A rc you sure you rc~ll ly want 
to do that Kenny'' Seven cars could pose a problem and we 
don ' t want that. Recently Anderson let the New York 71mes 
evaluate his financial status. O ri ginally he was to make $5.X 
million this season, a measly$) million after taxes. However. 
he's got expenses inc luding $75.000 to insure his Porschcs, 
Mcrccdc' and Range Rovers and $ 150.000 yearly rent o n his 
Beverl y Hi lls cri b. Let's not forget he pays chi ld support for 
his four chi ldren. w hich he '"" had wit h three wome n. o ne 
being his wi fe. Still, he need s to have his "hang in' around 
money" as he ca lls it -- $ 120.000. After expenses he's only left 
with $2 million. How wi ll he make it? " I have to start gett ing 
tigh t." sa id A ndc" on . 
Every N BA player with the nerve to even think ahout feel-
ing sorry for himself needs to hop inside their mans io n o n 
wheels and get in to uch with reality. Take that 'i1.c 15 fool and 
step into the real world' A world w hich features home less peo-
ple begg ing for spare change or any morsel of food that they 
can lay thei r finge rs on. A world in which hoth husband and 
wife work countless hours to support a family. i\ world in 
which people actually have rea l bills to pay: car paymcms. 
mortgage payments and student loans. 
It\ difficu lt for me to undc"tand where their g reed is com-
ing from . So many of the playe rs have come from lc" fortu-
nate familic' that have strugg led throughout l!!'c . I th ink the 
ha rdc;L part for the fan' regarding the lockout i' deciding on 
which player to \end money to. (J ust k idd •ng). T he whole 
thing i' a h•gJokc and until1t' over hoth the players and own-
er> need to 'tay "lent. /\Iter all. they could probab ly u'e the 
time to remove thcJr fee t from thctr mouth~. 
P r ior to Samm y S osa w inning t. l~< · J!I!IH 
1'\atiuna l L«·ag u l' Mos t. Vn.lua hl l' Pl a y«, r , 
tl~< • l 'l' wo n · H pn•viou s C: h il'ago (' uh's to 
l'np t u rP t h is awan l. Can you n a m«· t.h1'1 11 '? 
(A nswers located below) 
It was a lucky Friday the 13th for north siders 
when Park West hosted a Golden Gloves 
Championshi p fight ror the W BL Latino title. The 
main event o f the night was between two junior 
welter-weights. The contender, New York na tive 
Roberto Nunez, was pitted aga inst hometown 
champ, Rocky " the Mex ican Kid" Martinez, to 
struggle for the title. 
Fans began waiti ng outside well berorc the 
· doors opened at 7 p.m., to get the good general 
admissio n scats rangi ng from $30-$100. Minutes 
before the rans were to come in. em ployees o f 8 
Count Productions and fight promoter Dominick 
Pcsoli rushed around to make sure all preparations 
.. for the fight were in order. 
Earlier in the evening the fight was plagued by 
difficu lties because three or the boxers scheduled , 
canceled at the last minute. Afte r the 
substi tutions were made, the fans 
eagerly found their scat s. T he Park 
West wasted no s pace provid ing 
· scats to a sold-out crowd. 
The Park West. a perfo rmance 
venue, ofrcred a luxurious setting for 
the live hout s to take place. 
Plush couches and booths on the 
second level o f the mai n floo r 
. offered a comfortable perch fo r those 
w illing to pay more to watch the 
· light in style. Although the YI Ps had 
to sufrcr through the light on folding 
chairs. the impeccable ring- le ve l 
vantage point. the free premium cig-
ars. and the ever- present cocktail 
waitresses made the ni ght enjoyable 
·and glamorous. 
After much ado. Fernando 
Hernandez and Carlos Sanabria. 
both from Chicago. took to the ring 
to squa re off in the fi rst exhibition 
light of the evening. T he exhibiti on matches arc 
four round light s. No winner is declared , which 
gives added exposure to less experi enced box-
ers, and acts as a pre-cursor to the mai n light . 
Hernandez and Sanabria exchanged blows fo r a ll 
four rounds until the re f raised each mans's arm in 
victory. "Si lky" Sanders and Anthony Ivory fol-
lowed \uit in a second cxhihition, resulting in a tic. 
The third bout ullcrcd up an exciting change or 
pace when the mis matched Mike /\cklk w;" put in 
the ring wit h heavy hitter Terry McGroom. 
/\ !though both were heavyweight lighte"· Acklic 
who out weighed McGroom by thirt y pounds was 
leveled four times during the lirst two~minutc 
rou nd alone. McGroom continued to alla rk 
/\cklic's ahdomen. which was clearly his weak 
way 
was beaten so bad ly he to fall through the 
ropes onto the press photographers until the ref 
fina lly ca lled the match a T KO in McGroom's 
favor o ne minu te and forty seconds into the sec-
ond round . 
Following the e motional third bout another 
exhibiti on match was fo ught between Jo rge 
Vasquez and Gabrie l Rodriguez, two junior mid-
d leweig hts. Again ho th were declared winners. 
Finally, the match everyone waited for, the 
WBO Latino T itle bout- Roberto Nu nez, with a 
22-5-0 record, squared up to fight hometown 
favorite , 'The Mexican Kid " Rocky Martinez. The 
C hampion Martinez, with a record of 28-2-0 and 18 
KO 's, was confident entering the ring , brandishing 
hair dyed for the Mexican n ag. Duri ng the first 
rou nd both fig hters s pent a good amount of time 
s izing each other up, nei tber wanting to give up the 
u pper hand. Eventuall y they began fighting and the 
crowd's exci tement grew louder as Nunez began to 
wear. By the fifth round N unez was visibly 
exhausted but had enough energy to keep the crowd 
on thei r feet a ll the way into the eighth round. Ncar 
the e nd or the eighth round the spent Nunez cou ld-
n't hold out any longer and the light was called. 
Mart inc1. had defended his title as the Latino 
..:hamp. 
For those who may have missed th is light, 8 
Count Prod uctions hosts 'The Return of Chicago's 
Best" hox ing at the Park West on Friday, Jan. 22, 
Jl)l)l)_ Tickets arc availahlc throug h R Count 
Productions a t ) 12-280-7'.105. 
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